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MUSIC OF THE WILD

Entertain Several Groups
November 19

Rubinstein Guest Evening

Rubinstein Club held Its first guest
evening Friday at the Unlversallst

The Rockland Chamber of Com
Write Injuries ln dust, benefits ♦
vestry before
» In marble —Benjamin Franklin » merce has completed ambitious plans

Cord of Sugar Maple Better Than
Two Cords of White Pine

WATER COMPANY WINS
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Volume 90................... Number 136.

CLOSED SEASON BRILLIANTLY

Chamber of Commrece Will The Indian Receives Attention at Law Court Hands Down Its

I•*•

VALUE OF WOODS

- gazette

for Its annual meeting which will be
held Nov. 19 in Temple Hall. Hie
three local service clubs have been
Invited to participate and also the
Thomaston Board of Trade and the
Camden Business Men's Association.
Special music will be a feature under
direction of Parker Worrey of this
city and a speaker of National repu
tation has been secured through the
good offices of the New England
Council ln the person of Lawrence
Pratt of Boston.
Following a chicken supper at 6.30
the annual reports of the highly suc
cessful year Just closing will be pre
sented by the officers of the chamber.
This business session will be made
brief as possible in order to give Mr.
Pratt opportunity to discuss his
theme, "Community and Recreational
Problems" and hold a question box
at the close of his talk. Mr. Pratt ts
an exceptionally gifted speaker
thoroughly conversant with his sub
ject through close association with
the New England Council in Its far
flung activities.
The latch string ls out and a record
attendance ls hoped for ln this meet
ing, which so vitally concerns every
comer of the community. Sumner
C Perry is general chairman, assist
ed by Dr. William Elllngwood, L. E.
Jones. Parker Worrey. B. J. Philbrook
A. W. Oregory, John M. Richardson.
Charles Thornton and Wilbur Senter.

a large number of
members and Invited friends who en
joyed a very fine program on •Music
of the Wild, The Indian" directed
by Miss Hazel Marshall. Decorations
ln keeping with the subject featured
Navajo blankets and rugs loaned by
Mrs. Louise Duff and Indian baskets
from Old Town loaned by Mrs.
Orace Crle, who with Mrs. Edltih
Blaney arranged the various articles
to the best advantage.
Miss Marshall's paper won many
expressions of admiration for the
thought shown In preparation. The
program:

Decision In Case Brought
By City
Exceptions have been over-ruled by

Rockland High Trounced Bar Harbor, Using
“Seconds” and “Thirds” Part Of Time

the Law Court ln the case of the City
of Rockland vs. the Camden At Rock

land Water Co. The rescript drawn

by Chief Justice Dunn reads:
"The Public Utilities Commission
ls an administrative body, of limited
though extensive authority, having
such powers as are expressly dele
gated to lt by the Legislature, and
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Black and Orange Bar Harbor team another touchdown. Aceardl scored
by a score of 34-6 before a large crowd the point after and now the tally
“Generally speaking, the heavier
at Community Park.
' stood Rockland 27. Bar Harbor 6.
the wood the greater its fuel value,"
Sam Olover, Rcckland co-captain
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ist ln the extension service. “A cord
full exercise of those so Invested.
off tackle on short but steady gains midfield Again Rockland, using line
of sugar maple ls equal to more than
"Jurisdiction of the Commission,
continually. Skinner, freshman star, plunges and reverses, took the ball
two cords of white pine." he says.
ln the class of cases to which this
set the stage for Rockland's first down to the 15-yard line. At this
■ "and the sugar maple is nearly twice
belongs. Is to determine Judicially the
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score early in the first quarter when point with about flvfe minutes left.
as heavy.
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Stealing.
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Pale Moon.
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and Rockland had the ball on the seen service.
Bertha I. Luce
mission evalued the property of tills
gives lt a value somewhat higher than
Contralto—Love Song from "The
20-yard line. Here Jim Aceardl who
For Bar Harbor Captain Davls and
its weight would Indicate.
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Frene Browne
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at
a
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"These figures apply to thoroughly
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fumbled and Rockland recovered on while defensively Morgan, Oray,
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of real blocking and through some In- | Rockland
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a value of 95 percent, that cut six
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The meeting of Nov. 22 will be ln existing rates.
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“
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charge of Mrs. Kathleen Fuller,
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Joint Installation Of V.F.W. and Local
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Motorists Planning pivoting. Aceardl plunged through
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—
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for
the
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point
With
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Oray.
Spofford. Sukeforth. lt------“Proper seasoning ls Important, too.
Special—-Have your car washed, and Early American Music." Sched State, in which no person ls legally
Florida Trip Should Read minutes left ln the first half the sec-1 ................. It Brenton. W Harding
because It lessens the accumulation day or night, all through November, uled to appear are: Two pianos. Miss Interested but the parti** thereto, the
A Joint Installation of Huntley-Htll
ond team was sent ln and held the Petersan. Anderson. Harding lg ....
This
of creosote ln chimneys and stove 79 oents. Power washer used. Fire Nathalie Jones and Mrs Nathalie same gineral rules applying as tn
Bar Harbor team on even terms the
..............--------- ________ lg, Davls
Post
VF.W. and its Ladles' Auxiliary
proof Oarage.
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RockMiss Dorothy Lawry; vocal, Mrs.
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--------------------*. Hadley. Carswell
Adelaide Lowe. Miss Margaret Sim tract, the State can take advantage j land The installing officer for the ing trips to Florida shortly, will find
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information below of Interest, for
mons. Miss Feme Browne. Mrs of the default or not as it pleases; Post was Past. Dept. Commander *L
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by
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Agnes Witham. Mrs. Beulah Ames;
ball was run back by Lord to the 35- Ayotte, Mitchell. Mazzeo. Beal,
of
violin. Miss Esther Morse; and a done in the circumstances of each degree staff. The newly insu.led
Murglta. rt ____ ______ _ rt, Karst
yard
line. Here Rockland attempted
particular case Is one Which the State officers are:
chorus number by the club chorus.
Murglta,
Hanley, Raye, re....
a
pass
which
was
intercepted
by
the
Commander. Oliver R Hamlin; J*«ey City. Newark. Trenton. Phllamay decide differently ®t different
............... re, Oreen, Lurvey, Torrey
Bar
Harbor
right
end.
Oreen,
who
times, accordolng to Its disoetlon and Senior vice edmmander. Prank C ' delphla. Baltimore and Washington
NEW CHEV1E PRICES
ran to the two-yard line, only to East Crockett, Karl, qb__________
McDonnell; Junior vice commander, is escaped
the public good.
........ „...... ....... _ qb, Oray. Murphy
stumble.
After three rushes Bar Har
Lower Levels On Some De Luxe Mod
“H a corporation holds property, ln Ralph C. Colson; chaplain. Lawrence
Travel via the most convenient way
Olover. Klowlton. Hickman, lhb, ....
els For 1936 Made On Famous I the face, not of a prohibitory pro H. Hamlin; officer of the day, Charles to the Bear Mountain Bridge situat bor scored The point after was
.............................. lhb. Paquet, Hollis
Automobile
vision declaring the holding void, but 0. Hill; quartermaster, J. J. Kennedy; ed in the beautiful Hudson Highlands, stopped and the score now stood
I Rockland 13. Bar Harbor 6. Bar Har- Skinner, Huntley. Crockett,
of a directory and regulative limita adjutant. John Ouistin; post surgeon about two miles north of Peekskill. N.
The Chevrolet Motor Company tion. title Is good, until Invalidated Frank Holbrook; post advocate, Austin Y. Oo southward from the Bridge on bor kicked off to Rockland, but again . Cuccinello. rhb —........ .... ..........
announces that, effective with the in a direct proceeding, instituted for, p Brewer; patriotic instructor. Arthur Route US 202. to the Junction with NJ Rockland quick kicked and the ball ( ... rhb. Came. Murphy. H. Harding
rolled to the 30 yard line. Tlie Bar' Aceardl. Rawley, Billings, fb ..... „
introduction of its new passenger car the purpose."
L. Marks; trustees. J. J. Monohan. P. State Highway Route 6. In the vicin
Harbor attack stalled and on the 4th
~........... ............ fb. Casey. Higgins
Small spruce Christmas trees wanted. Farmers
models prices of three of Its six
H. McKuslck and Howard Nleld; ity of Parslppany. Follow NJ Route
down Lord smashed ln and blocked a Rockland .................. 6 7 7 14—34
Master de luxe models are re
6
Into
Hackettstown,
where
NJ
guard, Andrew Boynton; color bearers,
and owners of pasture land will be paid cash for all
punt with Murglta recovering the ball Bar Harbor................ 0 0 6 0—6
duced below the levels of the 1935
John Freeman and John Dugan; color Route 24 is encountered and followed
I and ran lt 20 yards for a touchdown
Touchdowns.
Aceardl, Skinner,
prices, the other prices In this line
5 guayls. Richard Collette and Michael Into Easton. Pa.
small spruce trees they can furnish. Trees must be
Olover fcored the extra point, and the Olover (2), Crockett. Points after
remaining unchanged. Master de
Leave Easton on Route US 22 and i score now stood Rockland 20. Bar touchdown all by rushes, Aceardl 2,
[ Roman.
luxe models will be available with
30 to 36 inches high, well branched and symmetrical.
Delegates were present from the follow same westwardly into Harris Harbor 6 Rockland kicked to Bar Olover. Rawley.
Referee , Wotton,
either conventional spring suspen
Pests in Belfast. Friendship. Bangor. burg. the Capital City of Pennsyl Harbcr and It was not long before Bowdoin; umpire, Fowler, Colby;
I find in Dads diary for 1885: Feb
sion or with knee action at slight ad
Portland. Bath. Lewiston-Auburn, vania. Drive southward from Harris
Call or Phone for Particulars
ditional cost.
19—paid taxes for 1894. 610 88; July and Westbrook, the total attendance burg on Route US 15 through Octtys- Bar Harbor fumbled and LaCrosse re- head linesman. Olover, Hebron. Time
oovered on 50-yard line. A reverse J four 10m. periods
Prices for the new line of Chevrolet 21. paid road tax. 62 80
According being about 200 Among the guest, burg- site of the famous Battlefield,
Standard models, which introduce
to the Town Report of 1933 the tax were Mayor Thurston and members and southward from Gettysburg
WORK OF GIFT SHOP
older New En8land towns
Mrs.
fine car completeness and luxury to
on the,lame property was 63450 I cf the Board of Aldermen; Congress- through the States of Maryland. Vlr____
isnow reported that the Gift Shop
the lowest-priced field, range from
aLro find a receipted tax bill for 1920 man Moran. Department Judge-Advo-1 K^la and North Carolina into WalExplaining a Bit What Has at "Montpelier’’ sold about 6150 of
6495 for the coupe to 6600 for the
cate Ferrullo. Capt. H. R. Huntley j terboro. S. C. Journey southward
‘
°
goods in Its first summer: the second
sport sedan Chevrolet for the first Tax rate per 61000. 639; tax. 62150. I - *
. •• a
»i
e
ur
.
«»
—
I
from
Walterboro
on
Route
US
17
into
Just what year th* road tax was j O-AJl.,: M. S Dick. UB.W.V.; Mrs. I
Been Done At
Mont ,year t^at was doubled, while this
time offers a sport sedan and a town
Jacksonville. Florida.
past summer the amount of sales
pelier’’ In Thomaston
sedan In the Standard line. Like abolished I do not know, but lt was Einma Dick. UB.W.V. Auxiliary; Mrs.
1 1 I Talbot Avenue
Rockland
Tel. 655
A much shorter wav and a pleasant
J
a
source
of
revenue
to
us
youngsters
Irene
Moran.
D.A.R
;
Hector
O
Starose to over 6750 a percentage being
the Master de luxe Chevrolet®, the
one. but one which takes the traveler
Recently a group of men and retained to pay for the expense of
■ in the days when lt was In vogue pies, of the American Legion; Mrs
new
Standards
have
perfected
hy
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through Baltimore and Washington women met In the Central Maine
^iiiiiiimniinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiii^ draulic brakes and solid steel turret We were paid 61.50 a day for our' Evelyn Riggs, past department presi- Is to continue southward on Route US Power rooms on Main street to hear the shop.
Mrs. Snow's hope ls that "Mont
top Fisher bodies. They are of long 1 work, and like some of the ERA work- dent, VF.W. Auxiliary.
202 from the Bridge into West Ches- Mrs. Rena C Bowles, home indus
we were worth about 30 cents
A Past commanders badge was prepelier” may become a center through
er wheelbase than pie 1935 Standard ers
s. we were wo n a
rmarie* n Hewett omen 1 ter. Pa., and south from West Chester
tries specialist for the Extension which many of those able to make
We know full well that the chance seated to Charles G. Hewett, outgoseries, and there Is a full line of
133T&Th-tf
. „
„r a n»J on Route 52 to the Junction with Service of the University of Maine,
of our ever going back to "horse and Ing commander, and a gift of a past
really worthwhile articles may be
models available.
buggy davs" Is as remote as Man- president's pin to Helen Johnson, out- Ro“ e u® 1 a‘ L°n^'°od 711 h
talk on ways ot making money by re able to sell at good prices, thus get
Prices of the two lines are as fol j cS ever going back to China, but going president A gift was also pre-; avold\
Y°
«**’
C‘ y'
viving home crafts The meeting ting an outlet for their work. A
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
lows:
when you l«St over a Town Report seated to Mrs Morrill from the
Trenton and Philadelphia,
, had been called by the group who group of women are meeting regular
Master de luxe—Coach, 6590; sedan wnen you iook over *
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- ‘7
Then drive over Route US 1 southhave organized and carried on the ly ln Rockland one evening a week
(Swift's Beat Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
6640; town sedan. 6606; sport sedan. of St Oeorge and notice what the Auxiliary
ward through Baltimore. Washington
j
Gift
Shop in "Montpelier" at to study some of the handcraft
inhabitants
must
have
that
they]
The
Auxiliary
offlcers
are:
6665; business coupe, 6560; sport
and Richmond into Petersburg, Va.
( Thomaston for the past three years. methods.
didn't have 50 years ago, you reallzr
President. Lora Boynton; senior vice
coupe. 6590.
From Petersburg follow Route US
Mrs. C. F. Snow whose directing
The state through the Extension
president. Elizabeth Cormier; Junior
Standard—Coach, 6510;
coupe, why the tax rate of $60 per 61000.
301 Into Fayetteville. N. C, and use
energy has kept this shop alive; Mrs. Service for rural communities ls en
In
the
Saturday
Evening
Post
of
revice
president.
Bernice
Holbrook;
6495; sedan. 6575; town sedan. 6535;
Route US 15 southward from Fayette
Wilbur P. Strong and Mrs. Lundt of deavoring to teach people standards
sport sedan. 6600; sedan delivery, cent date was an article entitled ’ chaplain. Gladys Hamlin; conduc- ville.
Thomaston, both of whom have had of ,good taste and how to prepare
“
Savtng
Agriculture."'
The
author
tress,
Vivian
Hewett;
treasurer,
Helen
6535. —adv.
Fine highway maps showing these
was interviewing an Illinois farmer Johnson; secretary, Helen Nleld, routes in detail may be had. without actual charge of the shop, spoke their products for market so as to
briefly of needs of men and women retain their freshness of appearance
on the subject of buying power. The trustee, Frances Orant.
cost by writing to the Bear Mt. Bridge
Legal Notices
of this part of Maine for some new and by their artistic looks to attract
Special emphasis was placed upon at 39 Broadway, New York City.
farmer's dollar has been falling for
outlets
through which they may add buyers.
next
June's
VF.W.
convention
ln
years,
according
to
the
farmer.
This
STATE OF MAINE
Twanty-seven styles to choose from
Treasurer's Office
to their present sources of Income.
Another meeting and report of
Rockland by the various speakers, and
conversation
takes
place:
Augusta. Me . Oct. 30. 1935.
Mrs. Bowles, whose work for the progress may be expected later this
Pursuant to Chap. 13. Sec 42 of the
“How long have you been farming cordial co-operation was pledged by
Here are the Season’s smartest Greetings. Quaintly
Revised Statutes. I shall tell and con
HOME-AG.-FAX
j University of Maine, deals chiefly winter.
Mayor Thurston, and Commander !
vey by deed to the hlgheat bidder, at in Illinois?’’
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi
I with the people of rural farm dis
the Bureau of Taxation, at the State
*
»
»
"Forty
years
on
the
same
farm;
Staples of the American Legion.
House. Augusta, on the 21at day of
^••■■•••••••**«s*«*s«es«.a«.^*s«.e«*s»ss«*||
tricts, showed a number of examples
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
A little girl was asked by her father
November Inst, at 11 o'clock A. M. same soli, same crops, same two
A buffet lunch was served and the
Turkey production this years ls i of handwork sold both here ln
all the Interest of the State In the
what she Intended to be when she
tracts of land hereinafter described, hands, but the work Is not so hard." electric coffee percolator was award
you would pay for Cards without printing—
estimated to be 13 percent below I America and In Canada.
She grew up.
lying ln unincorporated townships, said
"What have you on the farm you ed to Mrs. Ida Huntley . The next
tracts having been forfeited to the
1934 Northern New England shows I pointed out the features which made
"Well, Daddy.” she replied. “I
State for non-payment of 8tate. County, didn't have 40 years ago?”
regular meeting, Nov. 25. will be at
an increase, but the other north some of them saleable and others think I woud like best to be a fright
and Forestry District taxes, certified to
•
‘
First,
the
binder,
then
the
tractor,
the
new
quarters
in
K.
of
P.
hall.
the Treasurer of State for. the year
eastern states all show a decrease.
1933. The sale and conveyance of each power tools, the motor truck, auto
which were not worth the time and fully rich young widow."
POSTAGE
• • • •
tract will be made subject to a right
energy put Into them.
ln the owner or part owner whose mobile. telephone, radio, refrigera
10c EXTRA
Friendship Installation
To dig dahlias, first cut the stem
rights have been forfeited to redrem
Present at this meeting was Mr.
the same at any time within one year tion, plumbing, electricity.”
All One Style
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
near the ground, then loosen the
The
officers
of
the
Ladies'
Auxiliary
after the sale by paying or tendering
Leslie A. Cannon of No. Newcastle,
"The same soil, the same crops, the
ground
carefully
all
around
the
plant
to the purchaser his portion of what
of Chester D. Stone Post. V.F.Wof
who had copies of designs for
the purchaser paid therefor at the sale same two hands, and all these things
If I had my life to live again I would
Friendship were installed by Depart and pull the tuber out by the stem. hooked rugs and chair seats which
with Interest at the rate of twenty per
have made a rule to read some poetry
were
not
there
40
years
ago.
How
can
cent per annum, from the time of the
Including Name on Cards and 50 Plain Envelopes
Let the clumps dry in the sun and can be purchased outlined on burlap rtek'Vh”
““
sale, and one dollar for release, or such lt be that the farmer’s purchasing ment President Morrill Saturday
owner may redeem his interest by pay
night with a record attendance. The wind for an hour or two Store them at reasonable prices. Mr. Cannon loss of happinoss.—Charles Darwin,
to match
ing as aforesaid to the Treasurer of power was falling all the time?"
guests Included O. R. Hamlin. Depart inside down to allow the sap to drain who has the Cannondale Fur Farms
State, as provided ln Chap. 13, Sec. 44.
One does not need to go to Illinois
ot the Revised Statutes
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
from the cut stem.
at North Newcastle is also interested
concord hymn
No tract, however, will be sold at a You can read it ln the report I have ment Junior Vice Commander; P. H
• • • •
price less than the full amount due
printed on the inside in the crafty Wood Block style
By the rude bridge that arched the
McKuslck, Past Dept. deputy chief
thereon for such unpaid State. County, Just quoted from Pop of St. Oeorge,
flood.
The Forest Service of the United in the possibilities of home dying of
and Forestry District taxes. Interest and
Of staff of Rockland; and Mrs. Evelyn
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled.
lettering.
States Department of Agriculture fabrics to secure delicate pastel Here once the embattled farmers stood.1
costs, as described ln the following 1890. 2491; 1930, 2080. Figure it out
Riggs, past Department Auxiliary
colors.
schedule:
And fired the shot heard round the
for
yourselves.
predicts
that
all
records
for
tree
KNOX COUNTY
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
world.
president. The Installation was fol
Among the exhibits shown during
RAGGED ISLAND (formerly Crlehaven
Somerville, Mass., Nov. 9.
planting on national forest lands will
Plantation),
part
of
being
lot
17
of
the
lowed
toy
entertainment
and
supper.
The
foe
long since ln silence slept:
CARDS NOW!
be broken this year It is estimated the evening were some samples of
Bettlers' lots ln Tract A. according to a
Alike the conqueror silent bleeps:
The
newly
installed
offlcers
are:
plan ot said lots mgde by R. O. Stubbs
block
printing
to
be
used
as
decora

And
Time
the ruined bridge has swept
Rastus was sent to the general store.
that 1935 totals will show more than
ln 1926. and recorded ln Knox County
No orders taken after December 10
Down the dark stream which sea
President, Bertha Jameson; senior
tions
for
indiviual
Christmas
cards.
Registry of Deeds excepting from said "My boss,' he said to the clerk, "wants
ward creeps
222 million young trees planted on
description a lot containing one acre
vice president, Ida Wotton; Junior
Call in and see these samples
244,000 acres within national forests. I From Damariscotta, at the House On this green bank by thia soft stream.
said to be owned by the Crlehaven Com a pane o’ glass nine by leven."
munity Club. Said lot with the excep
with Red Blinds, came some really
• • • •
We set today a votive -.tone;
"Haven't got that size, Rastus," said vice president, Edna Dodge; secretary,
W e do not send samples by mail
tion noted and with the buildings there
That memory may their deed redeem.
Germany, with a population less fine handpainted designs for hooked
on ls reputed to be owned by Mrs. the joking clerk, "but will a 'leven by Bertha Young; treasurer and his
When, like our sires, our sons are
Samuel Tupper and contains one acre. nine do?"
gone.
torian, Adella Jameson; conductress, than one-half of the United States, rugs.
more or less ............ -.......... ................... (1)
Portion Unpaid
Amount Due
The pressing need of earning more Spirit, that mad. those heroee dare
"I'll try er,” replied Rastus. "May Esther Starrett; chaplain and mu produces annually about four times
516 / 1007
610.57
To die. and leave their children free.
be if we slip her in sideways nobody'll sician, Ida Stenger; guard, Hilda as many potatoes. Most of them are money has been demonstrated all Bid Time and Nature gently spare
GEORGE S FOSTER.
Miller; trustee, Mary Palmer.
I used for livestock feed.
Treasurer of State
The shaft wc raise to them and thee,
over the country but especially ln the
notice lt.”

CHRISTMAS

TREES

WANTED

ROCKLAND CHRISTMAS TREE
CORPORATION

SIM’S

LUNCH

□ Cn

OOV

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 CARDS
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SEEK DRIVERS’ AID IN SAFETY, CAMPAIGN

NORTH HAVEN

CAMDEN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Elston Beverage and Edward
Beverage returned Saturday from a
fine trip In Rangeley Lake region
They report a wonderful country up
there and a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett and
daughter. Miss Margaret Crockett,
Fear not: for! have redeemed thee.
spent thc weekend n Boston.
I have called thee by thy name; thou
The stated conclave cf Camden
are Mine—Isaiah 43: 1.
Commandery, Knights Templar, will
be held this evening. Supper at 6.30.
IS ON THE WANE
followed by a talk by Frank A. Wins
low of Rockland. Subject "Knights
Tuesday's Elections Left No
of the Road "

Othrr Conclusion Concern

The Misses Anne Alden and Emma
Alden have closed their house on
Harbour hill and have gone to BrpokNalicn.il political leaders, while j line. Mass., for the winter.
sharply disagreed ln their interpreta
Regular meeting of the Camden
tion cf Tuesday's scattered election j Board of Trade at the Y MC A. Wed
results, were agreed on one point; j nesday at 7.30 o'clock.
The ladles' meeting of the Farm
that thc Inrge number of Republican
sueces'es, even though offset In de Bureau will* be held at thc home of
Mrs. Harold H Nash at Melvin
gree by Democratic victories as ln ]
Heights. Nov. 21. subject to be "Cloth THE SHOE
Kentucky, were the first of the kind I ing Accessories.” Meeting begins at
THAT GAVE US
slnoe the Roosevelt tides of 1932 set i 10 30 and dinner will be served at
in, and hence marked a definite; noon.
break in the President's remarkable
Mrs. Annie Thomas will entertain
the Methodist Ladles' Society Wed
political spell over the nation.
This was so. it was agreed, lf for nesday afternoon.
no other reason than that a distinct
Regular meeting of Amity Lodge.
Republican trend has appeared in the ! F.&AM, was held Friday.
When tbe manufacturer prom
Northeast and midland States where | Thc American Legion Auxiliary will
ised a really lopootcb shoe to
only a year ago the second Roosevelt
hold its first meeting of the season
sell at arc dollars, wc wonder
landslide left the Republicans vtrtuthis evening.
ed
what was coming. When we
Mly nothing. The conclusion was I
Mrs. T. Jenness French has re-'
saw Edgerton, we had a pleas
emphasized, in this composite view of j
turned from a visit in Bangor
ant surprise. Here's a truly
Republican and Democratic leaders
The ladles' Guild cf St. Thomas
line shoe—correctly styled and
bv the faot that the President's polltl-1
Parish will meet ln the Parish House
cal managers made an effort this year j
sturdilv built. Come in and
Wednesday at 2 o'clock
to extend hls political empire even
try
on a oair of Edgertons.
Members of the Camden Fire De
farther, as in the attempt to tighten
partment enjoying a gunning trip
AnVmtwal I'a/nr In a FiniSbtt
Democratic control of the New York I
near Skowhegan are Chief Allen F.
Assembly and substitute Democratic |
Payson and son Douglas. Stanton
for Reoublican control of Philadel
Dearborn and son Edward. Edward
phia. -trongest Republican city In the
Dodge and Warren Conant.
East, in a progressive effort to turn
Pennsylvania Democratic In 1936
Masonic Assembly. Thursday night.
The further point was made by
Temple hall. Rockjind. Stan Walsh's
Republicans, though minimized by
music. All Masons invited. Those not
Democrats, that, in sweeping Ken
solicited take sandwiches —adv.
tucky. the Democrats had carried the
one major election where the NewDeal went totally unchallenged this
FRIENDSHIP
veer Prom the Democratic view
point. the Republican failure to fight
Those who attended the inspection
the New Deal in Kentucky, even when at Mayflower Temple. Thomaston,
ths New Deal made extraordinary and Crescent Temple Warren. Thurs
moves to bolster the Democratic day and Friday evenings. Mrs Geneva
ticket, was as much a "moral victory" Thompson. Mrs. Millie Morten. Mrs.
for the Roosevelt record as was the Genie Simmons. Mrs Oertrude Oliver.
President's avoidance of an Ohio Mrs. Adelia Jameson. Mrs Cairo
statewide test Tuesday a "moral vic MacFarland. Mrs. Ruth Prior. Mrs
tory" for the Republicans.
Olivia Hoffses. Mrs Daisy Simmons.
The prevailing view was that the Mrs. Nellie Winchenpaw. Mrs Helen
New Deal had passed its zenith and Simmons and Mrs. Mattie Simmons.
was now definitely on the defensive a
The Ladies' Aid will be enter
Mrs. ------- says our Boy
year in advance of the Presidential tained at the home of Mrs. Ralph
election. Not only were anti-New Winchenpaw Wednesday afternoon.
Scout Shoes are the best
Deal legislative bodies and individual
Several from this place attended
officials elected in New York. Penn
wearing shoes she can buy
the supper at Cushing in the town
sylvania. Ohio and California, but thc
hall Wednesday evening. The La
her boy, $4.50 and worth
voting on local bond issues to supple
dies' Aid was In charge of the supper.
ment New Deal millions for public
every cer.t of the price.
Chester Brown went to Spruce
works, showed an unmistakable dis
position to call a halt to the Pederal Head Sunday to visit his grand
mother Mrs. Bennett.
spending.

ing Roosevelt

An unusual
value in a
fine shoe.

♦♦♦♦

Forrest Beverage left Sunday
morning by way of Pulpit Harbor and
Camden for Chicago. He leaves
Rockland Monday fortfhicago where
he will attend the Coyne Electrical
School. He carries with him the
heartiest wishes of the community for
a successful course of study.

Every-Other-Day

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Pat In your kitrhrn One of Ihr new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Mrs Worcester of Vinal Haven U
spending a few days at the home of
her daughter Mrs Chester Dyer
Mrs Worcester suffered a severe fall!
net long ago. Friends all rejoice in!
the rapid recovery she Is having,
Mrs Lucy Poole and Miss
Beverage left Tuesday morning
Rockland on route by train
Sarasota Florida where they
spend the winter.

Isa
for |
for
will

Miss Marie Buzzell was called
home Friday by the serious Illness of
her aunt with whom she has made
her home for many years.

The Scouts held their meetin;
Saturday night In Library hall with
Mr
Lawrence, scoutmaster, ln
charge Councilors who have agreed
to serve are Vemon Beverage. RajBeverage and H F Huse

Thr best range that ran br madr.
Trade In Your Old Range
Priced from

$59

up

Pay only 11.00 earh week If you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

llltf
ROSS R, VINAL

R Vinal. well known m Rock-

Vlrglnla Beverage who received the ,
and ’!**»*» due to many acftve dollar first prize In the high tM«» »”!eh took him Into several .
school speaking contest had the mis- Elates and other lands, died on Nov
fortune to lose the five dollars, and ' 5 at the Rutland Heights (Mass ) Vetthe good fortune to have someone
Ho$plul aftef ft ,ong
Qf
find It and return lt to her.
ill health.
Mrs Alice Arey spent Armistice
Vlnal
Vln,lhaven
Day with friends ln Vinal Haven
Nov. 7.1888. son of Leonard and Mary
Local hunters Floyd Duncan Carl

vlnal

cut.

Bunker. Lewis Burgess and Frank i
Sampson left Sunday for Rockland | ter *>’
entering the World War
to be joined there by Mr Burke and ' and seeing 14 months of ac tive service

a friend from Englewood N. J. Head- m the C9th Division of the 111th Maed for Ashland and Northern Maine chine Oun Battalion. Following his
they are out for big game.
discharge he attended a government
navigation school and became a master mariner in the Merchant Marine
He had resumbed hls work as stone
cutter when IU health fell to his lot
and he entered the Veterans Hospi
tal for treatment.
He was a member of Reliance Lodge.
FA.M. and of Juanita Chapter,
OES, both of Stonington. HL sterl
ing qualities endeared him to many,
and he was held in high esteem by
j all who knew him.
Mr Vinal was unmarried, the surout Club
Helen Barter L keeping house tor vivors being hls father. Leonard Vinal
Walter Rich while his sLter Avf ts
"<>* livln8 ln Fairhaven. Mass ; three
the postofflce The postmaster ts away brothers. Pred C. Vinal and Willis L
on business.
1Vlnal ot R^kland. and Harvey C. ViNora Orant who was called home J
of Hallowell; and three sisters, j

ISLE AU HAUT

_____
Wonderful weather at the Island.
Mr and Mrs. Everette Roblrx.cn
have been called away. Mrs. RobinI son's mother Is quite ill.
* Stanley Dodge. Jr, has returned
from Yarmouth Academy for an ex
tended vacation.
Elizabeth Rich motored to Bluehill
Sunday.
Work has begun ln earnest at Lock-

by the death of Mrs Thomas, re- Mn. Ruth Hathway of Fairhaven
I turned Monday to lier husband who
Mrs Minnie Chilles of Vinal- t
has a bad hand and Is In Castine , h»ven »nd
Bessie Dailey of Rock' Hospital.
land-

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver and Clay
While the Socialist successes ln
some spots indicated that the trend ton Oliver spent the weekend with
Amy Cousins was home for the
Funeral services were held Thurswas away from thc New Deal and Mrs. Oertrude Oliver
| weekend
day afternoon from the Davis Parlors
Steve and Hattie Bridges had din-' in Thomaston A full military service
not necessarily to the Republicans,
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Simmons and
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
leaders of the second major party daughter of Port Clyde are guests of
ner wtthAllCe and JackCroweU Sat- unltr the direction of the American
were tremendously heartened by the her father. James Murphy.
urday. lt beingHatties birthday.
L**100 »»*
with Rev Comm
change in the political outlook. Re ( Miss Marjorie Simmons, a student
Lawrence MacDonald ls with his1 «. Olds, chaplain of Wlnslow-Holpublican leaders hailed the results as of Rcckiand High School, spent the
brother. Noyes MacDonald
brook P®51 officiating Bearers were
VINALHAVEN
a turning of the tide.
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Turner an/Mr !rom ^e Legion. Thc floral tributes
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts
The spectacle of Democrcatic lead Mrs. Albion Simmons.
and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich were in bespoke
c^ecm he‘d for the de
are
spending a few weeks in Lisbon
ers undertaking to explain the Demo
ceased. Interment was in the family 1
Miss Sarah Kilmar and Mrs. Ella
Stonington
Saturday,
making
the
trip
cratic failures in the northeast was Ccok were supper guests of Mrs Falls.
lei at Achorn cemetery.
ln Mr. Rich's beat.
Union Church choir rehearsal, will
in itself a sign of the change in the Hattie Wotton Saturday.
Mrs Charles Turner is in Rcck
be held Tuesday at the home of Miss
pclitical outlook. A year ago. there
iand. guest ot Mrs Gussie Ingraham
Capt. and Mrs. Perley Lawry who
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Flavilla Arey.
was nothing for the Democrats to ex
A vessel load of lumber was deliv
have been spending several days with
plain; they had swept the country Capt. Lawry's mother. Mrs. Charlena 1 Mr. and Mrs. Louie Smith, who
ered at Lookout Dock Saturday.
Mrs. Linda Cook has closed her
decisively for a second time in two
have been guesls of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Lufkin of Yarmouth ls head
Lawry. have returned to their home
house and gone to Medford. Mass . to
years and President Roosevelt had
Joseph Headley, left Monday for
carpenter at Lookout Club.
in South Portland.
spend the winter with her daughter,
b~en voted the strongest Democratic
their home in Saylcsville R. I.
Clyde Turner and Irvella Barter
Clyde Brown and Wardell MacFar
Congress in modern times.
Alex Davidson has returned from are making extensive repairs on the Mrs George Sewall.
Although the Democrats proceeded land were in Wiscasset Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J S Harmon were
a hunting trtp bringing home a deer. oldl factory. Mr Barter plans to live
to make the most of the Kentucky The Pythian Sisters Initiated into
business
visitors in town last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Calderwood in some of the rooms there.
l'f-ults as an offset, the practical ((heir order Tuesday evening. Mrs i
J.S. Harmon has purchased of I. L.
recently
entertained
as
guests.
Mr.
Miss Bray spent the weekend at her
effect cf the unmistakable trend Carlton Simmons. A fine supper was
Stanley the lot of land adjoining Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood of heme in Stonington.
against the party in power nationally served by the sisters, and Mrs. Gert
Harmon's property, the Rcbblns
Union.
Death, which doesn't come often to
is expected to be felt in further re rude Doane of Brewer, District
homestead on the hill.
I Grand Deputy was presenf. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood, the little Lland, visited us Thursdaystraints against New Deal ventures in
The Larger Parish preaching serv
the Congress that is to convene in Katherine Studlej- and Mrs. Dorothy are guests of their daughter and evening. taking Abbie, beloved wife ol ice is on the winter schedule at the
husband.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Pat

Ellsworth Thcmas A beautiful woman
January.—Theodore C. Wallen in New Hosier of Mayflower Temple .Thom
aston were guests. A gift from terson. in Buffalo. N Y Later they loved by all and one loss from thc Methodist Church where all services
York Herald Tribune.
will be held for the next six months.
Fiiendship Temple was presented to will visit in Denver, Colorado.
little group here where we all arc
All friends and relatives of Mrs.
the
Grand
District
Deputy,
by
Mrs
like
one
large
family.
Rognor
Peterson,
ls
home
for
a
THOSE RICHFIELD ADVS
Rawmond
Brotemarkle were glad to
Sarah Jameson with fitting remarks. week from Milfred, N. H.
hear favorable reports on her con
Automobile drivers in particular,
Mrs. James Dickenson, left Satur
dition. She is at a Bangor hospital
and all others Interested in the
day for Boston where she will spend
HOPE
where she underwent a critical surgi
weather, and who of us aren's—will
the winter months. Enroute she will
cal operation.
find the Fall and Winter advertise
The hunting season is on with a visit in Camden and Portland.
George Patterson ahd family have
ments for the Richfield Oil Corpora
Miss Enna Vinal. returned Mon
bang. Stephen Baird was one of the
returned to Bar Harbor for the win
tion in The Courier-Gazette of ex
first to get a liter in this section of day from North Haven, where she
ter. having spent the past six months
ceptional interest.
attended the Grange Fair.
the town.
at the Robbins home on the hill.
Each ad will be of a pictorial na
Mrs. Sada Robbins returned Satur
Work is progressing rapidly at the
Mrs.
S.
Perry
returned
to
her
home
ture and in addition, the temiJeraday from Rockland.
government wharf recently purchased
ture in this locality, at the time we ir. Massachusetts last week after
of the heirs of Henry Clark.
Mrs. Mora Whitney was in town
go to press, will be noted in bold passing the past few months here,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Spear
has
been
The Southwest HaCbor Methodist
for
over
Armistice
Day.
type Although the makers of Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty and
Ladles’ Aid announoes Its Christmas
Richlube Motor OU and Richfield visiting relatives here for tho past
son Charles ere spending a week at
sale for Nov. 19. It will be held at
Hi-Octane Gasoline wUl make no at fortnight.
The first of the day sessions of the Crockett's River.
the Annex. The Ladies' Aid will
tempt at weather prophecy, the
Grange
was
held
last
Saturday
with
Miss
Ethelyn
Strickland,
of
Eosmeet next Thursday with Mrs. Jessie
campaign will give motorists and
Carpenter.
others, up-to-the-minute informa a very good attendance. This was ton was the guest of her mother,
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Moody are en
tion on general weather conditions in accordance to the usual custom Mrs. Alice Strickland, over tlie holi
tertaining relatives from Massachu
—adv.
* during the cold weather months and day.
has proved to be very satisfactory.
Mrs. George Vinal. left Monday
setts over thc weekend and holiday.
Many improvements are being for Boston where she will spend thc BLUE RIBBON BREAD
A SI RE WAY
made at Hatchet Mt. Cahip for Boys. winter months.
Special—Have your car washed,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist arc
day cr night, all through November,
The midday whistle had blown These wUl no doubt be much ap
79 cents. Power washer used. Fire
when Murphy shouted: "Has anyone preciated when Mr. and Mrs. P. A. enjoying a two weeks vacation in
Jones open camp again next Bangor and Lincoln. Herbert Cassie ;
seen me vest?”
proof Garage.
131-136
is substituting at E. C. Macintosh,!
"Sure, Murphy" said Pat, "and Summer.
A, S. Harwood and daughter Julia store during their absence.
ye've got it on."
Miss Lillian Ross of Boston was I
“Right and I have,’ replied Murphy, have been guests of relatives in New
the guest of her parents Mr. and
gazing solemnly at hls bosom, “and York and Now Jersey.
Mrs. Rose True Wilder recently en Mrs. James Ross over thc weekend. I
its a good thing ve seen it or I'd have
joyed many cards and other remind
Union Church Circle will serve j
gene homo without lt."
ers of her birthday anniversary. She supper Thursday at 5:30.
Miss Doris Holmstrom left Satur
Special—Have your car washed, is one of Hopes oldest daughters and
day or night, all through November, with her sister Miss Frances True day for Boston.
"9 cents. Power washer used. Fire lives in Jxnvell Mass., with her son
Watch for the date of the Senior RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf
Edward L Wilder.
proof Garage.
131-136
Class Vinalhaven High School play.

GREGORY’S

Vitaminized
USED
GARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

Pointing out that automobile manufacturers are putting every possible safety device Into their cart, speaker*
at the 24th annual Safety Congress In Louisville stressed the necessity for sane driving in cutting down th*
accident rate. These four safety leaders have been examining a 1936 Buick that demonatratea twenty-three
safety features built into the car. Left to right they are W. S. Knudsen, executive vice-president of General
Motors, John E. Long, retiring president of the National Safety Council, Governor Harold G. Hoffman of New
Jeraey, and W. H. Cameron, managing director of the Council. Thi* ear will be displayed In New York at the
General Motor* Hall of Safety Exhibit in the Waldorf-Astoria during the National Automobile Show.

*

a

Every-Other-Day
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The famous Don Cossack Russian
Male Chorus ls to be presented in
Portland City HaU Dec. 2 under the
auspices of the Portland Music Teach
ers' Asioclatlon.

NOVEMBER
s
3
10
17
24

T w T

F s
1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
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Many persons in Knox County will
learn with regret of the continued
illness of Rev I. H. Lldstone, former
pastor at Union and Vinalhaven, and
who for fame years has been pastor
ln Winthrop. His condition Is be
lieved to be showing slight Improve
ment.

Mr and Mrs L. E Blacklngton
were guests of relatives in Jonesport
1 over the holidays.

tf

NORTH HAVEN
Grange Fair A Success
What can be accomplished when

URHMMBII TNI UTTIM 01 IACN UNI TNI ANSWTR

f ////AZ

Ulin fl rnlll

IS A TIN WORD JINTINCI OMIT Out M2R0 TO I AIM 1INI

|S|

At the evening school Wednesday
th? community co-operarates ls well
night It ls requested that graduates
J cf recent years do not attend as the Illustrated by the two day fair under
{ rcom Is needed for the parents.
the auspices ot the Grange last
Thursday and Friday In Ciockett's
A meeting of extra special lmport- hail The store-keepers co-operated,
1 ance will be held tomorrow at 2:30 the community co-operated and the
at the Bok Home by the Knox Members of the Orange under the
County General Hospital Nurses As- d,rectlon M Lloyd Crockett co-operasoclation.
ted. The Orange had Its booths and

the storekeepers had t heir booth, and 1
Rounds Mothers Class will meet do r.ot omit the high school, for It
Among -the 175 Maine students at1
1 Thursday evening with Mrs. Henry had a booth for the sale of Icecream
Boston University are Ruby L. Coombs |
Bird. All members are urged to be and especially, with the assistance of
of Lincolnville; Carl A. Jagels of Cam
present as there Is business of im- Principal Bragion. putting on the
den. Paul A. Jones of Union. Prances
1 port a nee.
»
speaking contest in which eight
£. MtGoto of Lincolnville Center.
pupils spoke.
Arthur B Woodman of North Haven. |
Special mention should be made
Nomination papers for John W
Flora H. Colson. Mary Lawry and Ed
of the stare-keepers and the garage
lane,
Independent
candidate
for
ward M Oordon of Rockland.
COMING NBIC.HBORHOOD BVENTS
mayor in the impending municipal 1 booths. The booths themselves repPrises listed herein will be awarded for
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Nov 11-17—American Education Week
what we Judge to be the most accurate,
■ election, were filed this morning with resented much work and were attracNov 13—Republican ward caocuaea
the neatest, and the most original
A biography of the late WUllam
Nov 12—Rockport—Oarden Club meata
STRAND THEATRE
tlve and well constructed. The
City Clerk Keene.
solutions mailed or brought to us with
with Mn. Mary Spear
Rogers
Chapman
is
now
being
pre

in
48 hours following publication of this
Nov. 13—Camden—Joint Llona Club
-THE VIRGINIA JUDGE"
_____
i Waterman Co . booth was in charge
advertisement.
Duplicate
awards
will
be
meeting at OCC Camp.
pared by Miss Mina H. CasweU ot
with WALTER C. KELLY
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
The annual roll call of the Amen- of l*on Stone and Miss Duncan. This
Nov 18-Postponed meeting ol Parent
cept our employees, may compete, lt is
Teacher Aaaoclatlon at High School Portland in collaboration with Dr.
can Red Cross Chapters is in progress; company enlisted the Interest ot
not
necessary
to
make
any
purchases.
PARK
THEATRE
Auditorium.
Chapman's widow at her Bethel home.
Use the form above, or a separate sheet.
Nov ll—Democratic ward caucuaea.
throughout .Knox County, except in many concerns with whom they do
Write your name and address plainly.
• BAD BOY”
Nov 13—Thomaaton Board ol Trade It Is Mrs. Chapman's Intention to
meeting at Congregational veatry
with JAMES Dl’NN
this city, where the situation ls cared ' business to contributed samples of
WINNERS OP OUR LAST PVZZLE
Nov. 18—Republican Mayoralty cau- have tbe volume ready for distribu
) their products. Including cereals, salt.
•
CONTEST
for through the medium of the Com
cua.
Nov 14—Bdwln Libby Relief Corps tion by Dr Chapman's next birthday,
First Prize—Miss Marion E. Harvey, 10 Berkely St.
munity Chest. The Chapters making soap, varnishes and many other
fair
Aug. 4.
MOV 14—Thomaaion—Parent Teacher I
the canvass are located in Vinalhaven, products. It was a very generous
Second Prize—Mrs. Ruth Johnson, I 2 Knox St.
Aiwoclatlon meets at High school at 7JS.
Nov 14—Democratic Mayoralty CauNcrth Haven. Camden. Rockport, distribution df many samples Thc
The generous check recently re-'
cu» tn City Hall
Thomaston. Union. St. Oeorge. War Hepkln store had an exhibit and
Nov 18-17 — Thomaaton — Llncoln- ceived by the president of the Worn-!
contributed a fine set of dishes and
DamarlacotU Young Peoplea Aaaocla
ren and Matinicus.
tlon meeta.
—
im ar>r««>AUE « vin/si
ana Educational Club from the hus-t
silver ware. TUis booth was In
Nov 18—Bhakeapeare Society meet*
sisrvsrf A
with Mr- Evelyn Hix.
band of Edna St. Vincent Millay. ’
charge of Mrs. Edith B'oom and Mrs.
RE
FRICERATION
•
OIL
HtATINb
ENGINEERS
•
Nov 33-38—"And It Rained." Muilcal
Thursday night rxckland Lodge,
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST
FULL
OILS
Eleanor Thornton.■omedy. benefit Parent-Teacher Aa Prof. Eugen Bolssevaln. "toward the
21 IIMFROIK STS1EET
RIHKIANn MAINE
BPOI, ln common with every other
aoclatlon at High School Auditorium.
Both the garage booths were finely
club's fund for a club house." natural
Nov 38—Thanka<lvln8 Day
' E-ks lodge in the oounty wlU observe
Nov 38-30—Bull moose hunting season ly gladdens members for aU forward
gotten* up, There was a display of
1 Joseph Fanning night. Supper will be
tn Knox County.
auto accessories and literature of new
Dec. 3 —Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew looking feminines realise this neeu
served by the house committee and 1936 cars. In charge of the Qielelet
Tent. DUV
Baraca
Class
will
have
a
social
Stephen
Ousthee
and
His
Mas

and have already ln hand a nest egg
Dec 4—Unlversallst Pair.
DBC 18-20—Senior class play. "Adam for U.
queraders. a group or Camden young evening at the Methodist vestry at the meeting following the degree and Wayside Service booth was
and Eva" at High School auditorium.
will be conferred upon a large class Prank Sampson. Mrs. Sampson and
men. are playing at the Tremont Wednesday.
ot candidstes. Oilford B Butler will Miss Pnna Vlnal- In charge of the
Plaza GriU on Tremont street, Bos
Friday of this week there will be a
Entering a rear window somebody
The Parent-Teacher Association deliver an address and a radio will Oldsmobile and Pafker Service Sta
ton. their work meeting with marked
stole >5 ln change, and possibly a gun, district meeting of Abe Masonic lodges
be installed that the addresses cf tion was Parker Crockett. Miss
approval The organization makes a wiU meet next Monday, with the pro
at the Crie Hardware Co.'s new store of the 9th District which includes all
President
P. D Roosevelt and promi Miriam Olllls. Radios from these
striking appearance ln black and gram "given by the High School.
of Knox County. The program fol- 1
8unday morning.
nent Elks from all parts ol the coun- booths furnished music and enter
white autre and wearing masks. Mr
lows: 530 p. m.. Informal meeting 01
The Women's Association of the trly may be heard.
tainment. The North Haven Grange
Oushee wields hls jeweled baton and
the
Grand
Master
and
the
officers
ot
Congregational
Church meets for
The Freshman footBbll team at
wishes to thank the Rockland con
the various instruments have unique
business session at 5 Wednesday ln
University of Maine ended a success Lhe lodges; 630 p m . supper at 35 trappings.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American tributors for all their generous help
the vestry.
ful season Saturday by defeating the cents; 7.30 p. m . presentation of vet
L/gion. held Armistice Day exercises, The vegetable booth was in charge
Junior Varsity 6 to 0 The frosh were erans' medals to those who have been
Unlversallst Mission Circle opens
at the Junction of Main snd Park of Lloyd Crockett and Kenneth Mills
The DAR broadcast today at 1:15
coached by Phil Jones, which tells j Master Masons for 50 years, by W M Its season Wednesday, meeting at 2
streets where the memorial square The rummage booth was in charge j
Clark D. Chapman. Orand Master ot ln the vestry. The study subject p. m.. from WCSH will be "ShaU wc bearing the Post name was rededi- of Mrs Carl Bunker Mrs. Nettle
the story.
the Grand Lodge of Maine. F A.M .; "European Cathedrals" will be Intro forget?" by Mrs. WiUiam M. Oreene cated. Post Commander Hector O Witherspoon looked after the cake
address
by the Grand Master. So duced by Mrs. Angelica Olover. with District of Columbia Chapter.
8taples and' iRev. Corwin H. Olds sale The fanevy goods had the'
Special meetings every night this
journing
brethren are invited.
s paper on St Mark's, at Venice. Th«
week at the Pentecostal Mission at
A baked bean supper with enter participated In tbe ritual exercises. oversight of Mrs Alice Sampson and
program will include other features. tainment "My hours of memory” Taps was sounded by Mlchal Ris- Mrs. Anne Waterman. Others to
7 30 o'clock.
Everybody welcome.
I The watchword will be "Courage.” will be presented at 6:30 Thursday taino sergeant bugler of tbe Drum serve at booths were Blanche Cro
Rev Mr. Norcross of Kennebunk is
The Republican ward
Corps. Patriotic bodies which wit ckett, Porest Beverage managed the
Relief sewing wUl precede devotions. night at Owl s Head Town hall.
the speaker and wilh preach the old
coses will be held at 736 tonight
nessed the dedicaUon Included the Beano’games Mercedes Calderwood,
'
and
tea
wUl
be
served
at
the
close
01
time Ocspel.
in the various ward rooms, and
1 the program.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Helller spent the O.A.R., which was represented Col. Myrtle Breenlaw.
• good sized attendance will go a
■The women of the Orange served
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
weekend with their son Edward at Fernando 6. Philbrick. Capt. H. R
long way toward ensuring suit
Miss Marion O. Lowe whose column Phillips-Exeter stopping at Portland Huntley. Allen KeUy and Fred a baken-bean supper Thursday night,
annual fall sale Thursday, the doors
able 1 elections far alderman and
“Serious Sallies" in The Courler-Oa Monday for the auto show.
Morse. Gold Star Mothers were and Friday night. Mrs. Bunker and
opening at 2 p. m. Mrs. Elisabeth j
school board candidates. Thurs
zette won much attention. Is now en
represented by Mrs. Eunice Winslow. Mrs. Mills served a scallop stew. Both
Barton Is general chairman There
day night the mayoralty caucus
will be 6 o’clock supper and the ]
gaged ln publicity work ln Boston,
Many are eagerly awaiting the Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook. Post suppers were weU patronized There
wiU be held at the Court House.
dlrec; mg her attention to hotels and production "And It Rained'' now In was headed by the president. Mrs. was a dance Friday night with
usual business session in the evening.
high-class restaurants. Among those progress under Miss Adelaide Cross 'Bernice Jackson. Sons of Legion and Llpovsky's
Orchestra
furnishing
music. There were many prizes
Two more activities in the Unl using her work are Mme. Ouspensky with a sparkling cast of high school large delegation,
Superior Court will resume sessions
awarded ln connection with the fair
'
_
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, with the versallst Church will epen up the who conducts an unique Russian res students.
or
quilts and merchandise of various
taurant.
and
tbe
Lafayette
Hotel
on
opening of the Cole arson case. The coming Sunday Mrs. Olover's class
A WC.T.U. institute will be held
In Waterville yesterday a Couriertrial of William Wlddecombe on the will hold its flrst session at her home Commonwealth Avenue. Miss Lowe is
In the vestry of the First Baptist ! kinds. Lloyd Crockett directed the
Oazette reporter heard an interesting
charge of manslaughter is scheduled on Claremont street, to begin the also teaching ballroom dancing at
Church Friday with forenoon and fair and Is to be congratulated upon
rumor, based apparently upon good
to begin tomorrow—a slip of the pen study of Dr. Ollkey's bock "What Can the Y W CA.
afternoon sessions, beginning at 10 the interest created. The fair netted
authority, that Hon. Blaine S Viles of
made this newspaper's court report We Believe." Dr. Lowe's class for
a. m. and 2 p. m. Basket Lunch at the Orange in the neighborhood .of
Speech Readers' Club meeting Augusta will seek the Republican noon, hot soup, coffee or tea will b? $150.
say that ex-Chlef Justice William R men. the Knickerbocker Class, will
Thursday
afternoon regretfully ac Congressional nomination in the served. An Interesting program is
Pattangall was counsel for Phelps. meet for the flrst time ln the church
Second District.
Mr Pattangall was retained by the auditorium at noon. ‘‘How the Bible cepted the resignation of Miss Hope
being arranged by Mrs. Hope Brew
ash point
Oreenhalgh
as
recording
secretary,
--------family of Arnold Hooper.
Was Created" and "The Story of the
The Womens Foreign Missionary ster. Of special interest will be a
Mr. and Mrs- Willard Lewis and
Universe" as told by modern science, and appointed Mrs. Oladys Thomas Society of Methodist Church will paper on "The Constitution" by Mary
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union will be the two lines of thought pre to fill the office. Announcement was meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Perry Rich, "W'hat Parents Are Do mother of Rockland, Mass., were
Veterans, will meet Wednesday eve sented by Dr. Lowe, alternating from made of the appointment of Mrs Minnie Rogers. 31 Amesbury street. ing Por Better Moving Pictures." by weekend guests of Mrs. Lewis' sister.
Freeman F. Brown as a memtoe? ot
Mrs. Carrie Nascn.
ning at OAR hall with supper at Sunday to Sunday.
Mrs. H. B. Crie will be ln charge of Mrs. Mfidred Blaisdell; Teaching Al
Mr. and Mrs- Denwood Dyer and
the Legislative Committee for Maine
6.30 o'clock served by the Camp Aux
cohol
Education,
with
demonstration.
program with her topic South
Mr and Mrs Fred Fredette were
of the American Society for the Hard
iliary. The degree will be conferred
America based upon this year's study Miss Lena Miller. Other topics will
The men will be in charge of circle
guests Sunday ol Mr. and Mrs
of Hearing. This committee, recently
on two candidates with all dramatic
be: "Health. Heredity and Anti-Nar
book.
supper at the Congregational vestry
Charles McKellcr in Warren.
organized by Dr. Frederick T. Hill ol
features and the Camp will be In
cotic?,” Mrs. Mabel Heald. West.
Wednesday at 6.16. with Rev. -C. H
Waterville ts headed by Hon. Clarence
spected by Henry Towle, of Portland.
Lions
clubs
from
all
along
the
coast
Rockport: ’Peace and Arbitration,"
Olds and G. A. Lawrence serving as [
H. Crosby, former senator from Dex will participate in ttie Joint meeting Mrs. Clara Sawyer. Thomarton. Spe
Department Inspector. Members of
co-chairmen. Their helpers will be
ter. as chairman. Miss Eliza Hanne- at the Camden OCC camp Wednesday
the G A R and all affiliated orders are
cial music. All sessions are open, an
Henry B Bird, W. W. Spear. E. K
gan of Portland is also a member of night.
invited. All officers and members are
District Oovernor Oeorge Invitation ls extended to anyone who
Leighton. C. H. Duff, Jarvis C. Perry,
the committee. Miss Annie Frye pre Beals of Scuth Portland will be pres
urged to be present.
would like information on the Uplcs
John I. Snow, John O. Stevens. A. J.
sented an interesting talk on her ent. Oov. Brann has accepted an in
mentioned to be present.
Bird. J E. Stevens, K. C. Rankin. C. summer trip to Los Angeles ss a dele
At Friday night's ameteur perform
vitation, and other distinguished
I Burrows. A. L. Orne. Leo Howard, gate of the American Association ot
ance in Park Theatre the prizes were
guests will be District Oovernor Le
Cleveland L. Sleeper, Sr.. H. B. Fales, University Women which was held at
awarded George Huntley of Rockland
WEST HOPE
land Balch cf the 33d district and
Alvin Ramsdell. Victor Ramsdell. E. Hotel Ambassador June 24-29. Her
High 8chool who gave a vocal solo.
Claude Caln, a field representative
J. Hellier. B. B. Smith. E. C. Davis, graphic description of her three-day
Lee Bates of Camden who played the
from Oakmulgee. Oklahoma. A beau
Callers at Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merri- 1
guitar and harmonica anil Phyllis Henry Chatto. Dr. A. W. Foss. E L Journey across the continent, the in tiful trophy will be given to the club Acid’s were Mrs. Vanda Wentworth.
Leach of Camden who gave a vocal Spear. W. W. Case. Oeorge Blaney. A teresting sessions and gay social having the highest percentage of ac Mrs. Ida Ingraham. C. E. Wellman,
solo and a tap dance. The amateur C. Jones, Fred C. Black, Alan L. Bird. events, as well as the beautiful coun tive members present. This trophy Lucretia Pushaw and Ella Davis.
night will be repeated Friday, with, E. Stewart Orbeton. C. M. Proctor, try and wonderful climate were great is to go each vear to the winner; the
Mrs. Ida Norwood was given a sur- :
ln addition to those competing, sev Oliver Hills. Kennedy Crane. Joseph ly enjoyed. Of particular interest club securing it three years retaining prize birthday party with about 40
eral turns by members of the Jimmy Emery. Homer E. Rcbinson. M. P. were accounts of her visits to former permanent possession. The supper friends gathered. A good time and,
Hodges Revue, who are in town as Lovejoy. R. E. Thurston. O. E. Dun Rockland friends-x-Mrs. Grace Cllley will be 75 cents; proceeds going to many lovely gifts were recorded.
Lucretia Pushaw. Ella Davis and |
witnesses in the case to be heard In ton, J. E. Bradstreet, W. I. Ayer ana Tibbetts in Alameda. Calif., and Mrs. ward a camp recreation hall.
Charles A. Emery.
Knox County.
Jennie Oiofray Tolman ln Chicago.
C.
E. Wellman Nov. 1 attended a sur-1
«■
____________
I
Masonic Assembly, Thursday night. prise birthday party at Morse' Corner1
Refreshments were served and bridge
The lovely things on display in the 'and a social hour rounded out the Temple hall. Rockland. Stan Walsh's given at the home of Mrs. Albert
Baked bean supper, entertainment,
music. All Masons invited. Those not Brown in honor of her mother, Mrs.
What-Not Shop window this weeic afternoon.
"My Hours of Memory in Song." Owl's
solicited take sandwiches.—adv.
were all made in the United States.
Ar.nlc Merrill's 75th anniversary. A |
Held Town hall, Thursday evening,
Come and see. 401 Main street.—adv.
buffet lunch, and three large -birth-'
BORN
6.30. Adults 25c; Children 15c. Enter
LEE—At South Waldoboro. Oct 30. to
day cakes were enjoyed by about 12.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence R. Lee. a son.
tainment only 15c. Benefit Holman
Mrs. Sarah Wentworth and Mrs
.Robert Henry.
Memorial Chapel.
136*137
Gretchen Payson of East Union spent'
MARRIED
the day Thursday with Helen Oordon
KENT-SHURTLEFF—At Swans Island,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Fair.
Nov. 4, Lewis Kent and Ruth Shurtleff.
Orand Army hall. Thursday Nov. 14.
NORTH WALDOBORO
DIED
2 p. m. Supper at 6.—adv.
AND

Senter Crane Company
Sale of
PEASANT
ART

HOMESPUN

TALK OF THE TOWN

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

Peasant Art Homespun is Made in America
*

It is made ef yarn similar to that used by European Peas

ants who weave artistic pieces ln their homes.

Launders beautifully—requires no pressing
Suitable for dining room, living room, break

fast nock, bedroom, cottages, etc.

M'lOON SAllSand SfRVICf
» on*.

•

Here are the large range of sizes
fixlZ

.10

14x25

.29

12x12

10

16x36

■50

11x17

.15

16x45

.59

9x19

45

16*54

.69

12x19

.20

16x72

19x19

.35

36x36
50x50

&

.

.95
____________ 1.59

Chair,Bark Set* ........ .....

.35

Pillow Covers ..____ ......__

39

Couch Cover ................... ...

2.98

Window Drapes, pair .......

2.98

Bed Spread*, *2x108 .......

338

Bed Spreads, 90x108 .......

4.98

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

TAKE NO CHANCES
BUY

FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE
The long burning coal packed full of heat units.
Nature never made a better fuel.
Phone or bring your orders to

A. P . BLAISDELL
5 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
135-136

“AND IT RAINED
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOV. 25-26

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Many inquiries come to me con
cerning rents and home, store and
cottage properties. List your prop
erty with me whether to rent, buy or
pell. I'll do the rest. Alfred M.
Strout. Tel. 158. Thomaston
134-136

We are members of the 6tate
and National Funeral Direc

tors' Associations, which are

organizations dedicated to a
Give your car a break! Combina
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75.
All through November.
McLoon
Sales & Service—adv.
T&Thtf

strict code of business and
professional ethics. This is a
guarantee of our accepted
standing in our profession.

136*137

TO LET
Apartment comer Warren and Main
streets. Hot water brat with power
oil burner, hardwood floors, batli,
garage.
C. A. HAMILTON

29 Chestnut St. Rockland Tel. 986-J
136-137

NOTICE!

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS
WANTED
Will be ln Maine weekend of Nov. 16.
Write HOYT, 42 ComhiU; Boston.
Mass.

WALKER—At Rockport. Nov 12, Adel
bert T. Walker, aged 51 years. 5
month*. 6 days Funeral at 2 at resi
dent 69 Commercial street.
THOMAS. Isle au Haut. Nov. 7. Abbie
wife of Ellesworth Thomas.
VINAL—At Rutland. Heights, Mass..
Nov. 5. Ross R. Vlnal. a native of
Vinalhaven. aged 46 years Burial In
Thomaston.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST.. ROCKLAND

135tf

After being absent from my efllce
I several weeks I have resumed my
practice as usual.
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist

Over Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store
Telephone 415-W

Funeral Parlors,
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all largs cities
in tbe United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALT ST,

ROCKLAND, MR.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sprague of
Islington, Mass , were guests of I
Belle Sprague Saturday and Sunday I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ames of;
Townsend, Mass., have been visiting
relatives and friends ln this com
munity the post week.
Mrs. George Duncan and son Har
old of Winthrop. Mass. were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dun
can.
.
.. ..
Orace Hart of Barre. Mass., is pass
ing her vacation with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lexton Mank.
Maple Orange Circle met at
Grange hall Thursday and enjoyed a
nice dinner furnished by "the ladies.
Rugs and patchwork are being made
also pillow slips. Another meeting
I will be held in two weeks,

.79

M. B. & t. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 12, 1935

Page Four Br
Little girl who wet orphaned
In the Republican river flood

In Nebraska and waa cared
for by Red Crota, which aid
ed many hundreds In three
states affected.

Red Cross Relief Given in /28

Catastrophes~Unusualand
Varied Freaks cfNature and
Other Calamities visit distress
on Nation-People aidedthrough
Your Membership in Red Cross
it

Red Cross

al

ways quick to give
Inoculations

against

typhoid

and other prevent
able diseases fol
lowing disaster, In
cooperation with
state health au-

thoritiea. This waa
scene following
floods In New
York.

One of 5,000 families in southern New York helped by Red Cross following disastrous high waters.
During the year 29 floods occurred in the nation

High winds de
stroyed many
homes in North
Carolina.
Here ,
at left.wherehome
stood. At right,
home rebuilt by
Red Cross. Fifty

tornadoes in U. S.
called for
Red

Cross help during

year.

First word of terrific loss of life in Florida disaster came
through Red Cross short wave radio, put up on the stricken
Keys by amateur operators. Here are shown the weary men
after 48 hours continuous heroic work. Red Cross aided
1,000 families.

1
jL
Mfe.-A.

Fourteen children b;

Families ma

were killed when

TMa Nttte girl arrived during the New York floods —

rooned in Missis

Red Crols provided hospital care for mother, and baby.

'

bus was hit by
train at a Msry«
landcrossing. Red

sippi vslley floods
wvere taken from
roofs by RedCross

Cross First Aiders
rescued the living.
Two such acci
dents with heavy

rescuers. During

I

the year the Red
Cross gave disas

curred during the

ter relief to 110,000 persons in 306
counties in 37

year,

states.

toll of lives oc

Epidemics of bronchial troubles followed devastating clouds of dust
In midwest. Red Cross established hospitals for victims. Here are
little patients and Red Cross nurses. Five other epidemics came

under Red Cress care during the year.

Warren. Oct. 26. Arthur B Tibbetts
ed b.v Capt. William J. Lermond. ar- 1 a large quantity of supplies from
John Bird Co.
of Farmington and Mabelle A. Spear
rived at Port Tampa.
Carl Moran and William Healey, j C. Vey Holman of South Thomas- of Warren
Lincolnville. Oct. 12. Halvah A.
training for Boy Scouts, walked to • ton was appointed a member of the
A review from the columns
State Survey Commission
Hart of South Hope and Lillian H.
Camden in 2 hours. 5 minutes.
of this paper of some of
R H House bought the Morrison Annis of Lincolnville,
P. L Davis of Warren was elected 1
house on Rankin street.
Dorchester. Mass., Oct. 25. Aram
the happenings which inter
captain of Canton Lafayette. P. M.
Nell S. Perry, who had been em- Talian of Dorchester. Mass, and Miss
ested Rockland and vicinity
I.O.OF
ployed in the Opinion office six years, Eva Belle Pitcher, formerly of Rockin this month 1910.
Henry T. Beverage, 69. died sudden...........-x.--2--.r--................ ***-'I jy ijj
^jp brokerage office of joined the staff of The Courier-Oa- land.
zette as pressman.
Roslindale. Mass.. Oct. 22. Mrs.
Charlie Ward shipped as cook on g. a. Butler.
One hundred thousand tons of Jennie B Eaton of Deer Isle and Emthe schooner Annie A. Booth, comA
of ripe field strawberries
limerock fell into the Blackington est C. Osborne of Boston
manded by his brother William.
picked at Vinalhaven ln late October
Farm Quarry, south of Pleasant
Deer Isle, Oct. 16. Miss Alice M
The Rockland. South Thomaston by "C£.F," was forwarded to Boze. I street bridge shortly after the work- Barter and William Shepard,
& St. Oeorge Railway was reorgan
Marcia Momell <Georgia McLaugh men had left.
Deer Isle. Oct 13. Miss Lovina M
ized with Alfred S Black as presi lin) was appearing in the cast of “The
J. H. Flint & Son moved into the Webb of Stonington and Arthur C.
dent.
Arcadians." Her sister, Miss Lottie White & Case store
Parker of Deer Isle.
Otis Lewis, trap drummer, had a McLaughlin., made her debut in one
John Boynton had one of his hands
Friendship. Oct. 22. Clyde Brown of
startling hunting experience in The of the country's leading musical acts badly jammed working at the brass Friendship and Miss Geneva Bennett
Bog.
at Washington, D. C.
foundry on Sea street.
Oeorge > of Waldoboro.
James Emperor, formerly of Rock ’ Adolph E Waltz of Waldoboro, was Ulmer had a hand badly mangled | Friendship, Oct. 29, Swansea Burns
land. died ln Grand Rapids. Mich.
while working in the Fred Ulmer and Miss Oertrude Wallace
1 appointed coroner.
Boston, Nov. 2, John C. Gilmore of
Mary C., widow of William A. 1 Charles M. Richardson haa been quarry.
R. S Sherman and Zenas Melvin Woolwich and Mrs. Mazilla O. Hahn
Farnsworth, died at her home on ejected sheriff of Kennebec County.
J of Rockland.
Elm street, aged 94.
Rockland cops received $60 each as were touring the Middle West.

25 YEARS AGO

Schooner J. S. Glover was struck
by lightning.
An electrical storm and slight
earthquake were reported.
The long overdue Thomaston
schooner Helen Thomas, command-

Alan L. Bird was occupying his new
Vinalhaven, Nov. 2. Walter A.
their share of the annual police ball.
Frank B. Miller was elected grand quarters over Hill's drug store in the Greenlaw and Miss Bertha J. Kimball.
master of the Grand Lodge of Odd W. J. Coakley block.
Ralph E. Kalloch bought the Kai-1 Waldoboro. Oct 29, Lester C. Bums
Fellows.
The barkentine^Kingdom. Frank W. loch homestead at 54 Willow street.; and Ruby E. Wallace.
Blueberry blossoms were picked on! Portland. Nov. 2, Virgil F. Hoffses
Sandford's craft was in port, and took
Dodges Mountain Oct. 11 by Alfred and Edna Alice Libby.
• • • •
Benner.
Herbert Thurston, a scallop • fish
These births were recorded:
erman. mangled one of his hands
Thomaston, Oct. 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
badly when he caught it in the winch.
Harold Vinal. a daughter.
The Rockland Produce Co. moved
Rockland. Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
into its new quarters on Sea street.
Frank O. Haskell bought the Hay Albert O. Collamore. a son.
Bangor, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
den house at Ingraham Hill.
Alfred S Black bought the Snow- Manuel Romero, a son.

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Berry property at 57 Middle street.

A tender and whimsical story about two youngsters in love, “Bad
Boy,’’ features JAMES DUNN and DOROTHY WILSON in the
'leading roles. Vina Delmar wrote the'story for Fox, that
ggcfcng “bad boj” wbujnajtes^oodfor a s/unk^rl..

of a

wise-

Brooklin, Oct. 18, to Mr. and Mrs
John P. Carter, a son—Harry Adel
bert.

The marriages for this period were:
Southwest Harbor. Oct. 28, to Mr.
Red Deer, Alberta, Canada. Alex
ander Robertson, formerly of Revere, and Mrs. C. W. Robinson, a son—
Mass., and Miss Mary Leard, former Kenneth.
Rockland. Sept. 30„ to Mr. and Mrs.
ly of Rockland.
Camden, Oct. 12, Fred E. Whitney Fenton Parsons of Montreal, a son.
of Whitinsville, Mass., and Miss Elsie
Woolwich, Oct. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Maude Manning of Rockport.
Myers E. Reed, a daughter—Margaret
Rockland. Oct. 18, Simeon A. Lisle.
Adams and Annie B. Adams.
Rockland, Nov. 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Weymouth, Mass., Henry A. Nash Anders Anderson, a son.
of Weymouth and Miss Carolyn
Dorchester, Mass., Nov. 5, to Mr.
Blanche Stetson of Rockport.
and Mrs. William F. Annis, a daugh
Tenant’s Harbor, Oct. 21, Edwin S. ter.
Wheeler and Harriet G. Smalley.
Appleton, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, Oct. 8, William F. Brand David Esancy, a daughter.
of Charlestown, Mass., and Marie L. |
Williams of Rockland.
Deer Isle, Oct. 20, Miss Rena Saun
z.
ders of Deer Isle and Frederick B.
Plum of Litchfield, Conn.
Rockland, Oct. 24, Jesse G. Kel
ler of New Dorchester, Mass., and
Maria 8. OXton of RockvUle.

Rockland. Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs I
William C. Nichols, a son
Rockland. Nov. 4, to Mr. and Mrs
Antonio Delmonico. a daughter.
Rockland, Nov 3, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles H. Emery, a daughter.
Rockland. Nov. 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Emery O. Niles, a son.
Washington, to Mr and Mrs. J. C.
Howes, a son.
Greenley. Col., Oct. 19. to Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Hayden, a son—Wil
liam.
Rockland. Oct. 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis A. Sprague a daughter.
Rcckland. Oct. 20, to Mr and Mrs
Lachlin McLeod, a son.:
Rockland. Oct. 19, to Mr and Mrs.
Benjamin B. Ames, a son.
Rockland. Oct. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Angus McInnis, a son.
Rockland. Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Fifield, a son.
•
Springfield. Mass., Oct. 14, to Mr.
and Mrs Herman C. Maddocks, a
daughter—Mary Louise.
Rockland. Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles Oakes, a son—Bernard
Charles.
South Cushing, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kelleran, a daughter— Helen
Carrie.
St. George, Sept. 27. to Mr. and Mrs.

Harry B. Lowell, a son.
Appleton. Oct. 15. to Mr and Mrs.
Palmer Martin, a daughter,
Rockport. Oct. 21 to Mr. and Mrs.
Urlro Mackey, a son.
Rockland. Oct 22, to Mr and Mrs
Leroy A Cook, a son—Francis Cas
well.
Stonington. Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs
Sabin Jordan, a daughter—Margaret
Henrietta.
Stonington. Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs
Roy Stimson. a daughter.
Union, Oct. 20, to Mr and Mrs.
W. A. Coggan. a daughter.
Deer Isle. Oct. 21 to Mr. and Mrs.1
Walter P. Gray, a son.
Waldoboro. Oct. 21, to Mr and Mrs. ’
George Dow. a daughter.
Rockland. Oct. 21, to Mr. and Mrs.*
Charles W. Condon, a daughter.
Spruce Head. Oct. 30. to Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burton, a daughter.
Deer Isle. Oct. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert M. Small, a daughter—
Gertie E
8tonington. Oct. 19. to Mr. and
Mrs. G. Melvin Duke, a son.
Deer Isle, Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Eaton, a daughter.
Waldoboro. Oct. — to Mr. and
Mrs. George Dow, a daughter.
Indianapolis. Ind. Oct. 24, to Mr.
| and Mrs. Frank E. Beggs, a son—
I Warren Wilson.
• • • ■

D. A. Hathorn's blacksmith shop at
St. George was burned.
Nicholas Harris Lenfest, 94, died in
Thomaston.
Rev. O. Howard Newton preached
his farewell sermon in Rockport and
took up his pastorate in Biddeford.
Joseph Stetson, 74, died in Camden.
He was president of the Camden Na
tional Bank and had been director
36 years.
Henry Knox Chapter, R.AM. of
Thomaston celebrated its 25th anni
versary. Orand High Priest Thomas
H. Bodge was among the dignitaries
present. Joseph E. Moore presented
the historical address.
Joseph E. Ware of Rockport, a Civil
War veteran died in Rockland, aged
69.
David Colson, formerly of Thomas
ton, was killed in Sacramento, Calif,
when struck by an automobile.
Margaret S. Dolham. 71, died at
Lane's Island, Vinalhaven.
IMMIE
FIDLER,
Tangee’s
F. W. Clemson a Woburn, Mass
Hollywood Reporter, ia back on manufacturer, dropped dead while
the air, broadcasting Hollywood
news direct from Hollywood every hunting in Appleton.
Robert F. Cushing, son of Mrs. G.
Wednesday evening over a nation
wide NBC network. Latest bulle A. Miller of West Rockport, died sud
tins about the stars and unbiased
denly in Denver, where he was em
reviews of films before they ace re
leased, make Fidler’s program one ployed as an assayer.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-An English psycho! 43- Enclosure
12-Plural of ssta
44- Roofers
14-Roll of tobacco
oglst and author
47- Sufflx uaed to
6-Natlve of Sparta
leaves
16-A witch
indicate fullneaa
11- Decide
12- Drled leaves uaed In 48- Angered
18-Exterminats
26-Earnestness
dyeing and tanning 50-Fat
13-Pertaining to India 51-1natant (abbr.)
22- Withdraws from
52-Satan
action
15-Sedlment
23- A musical study
17-An English pastoral 54-Plants
56- Reckless man
(pl.)
poet
26-To dip again
57- Balls
19-Explred
29-More lucid
21- Entomoiogy (abbr.) 58- Regenerated
31- Look
22- Make reparation for
VERTICAL
32- Sister (abbr.)
24- A liquid measure
1-Without a rim
34-Actions of a spy
(abbr.)
2-Accordlng to custom 35-Adjusted to an end
25- Frighten
(Lat., abbr.)
37- Fetters
27- Organ of hearing
38- Let It stand (proof
3- Combining form.
28-Tree with orangeThread
reading)
like fruit
4Soldler
’
a
daily
40- Heavy ropes for
30-Plece of bed linen
allowance
(Fr.)
fastening
a vessel
(Pl.)
5- Wlthdraw from
41- Smaller
S2-Traps
45- Longest river In
union
33- 0ne who regulates
6- One who wears a
France
food In nursing
cheerful aspect
46- To pass, as s ropo
34-The whole
through s hols
7- Wishes for
36-Beer mugs
8- Con junction
49-Dead (obs.)
39- A compress (Surg.)
9- American novelist 51-Lolter
40- A Pacific State
53-Various (sbbr.)
1
10-Sewlng Implement
(abbr.)
55-One (Ger.)
(Pl-)
42-Edict
—W

double tenement house on Wadsworth
street, Thomaston, from Robert it.
Shibles.
George Norwood of Appleton was
badly injured when a stave caught ln
the saw at Norwood Bros.’ portable
mill.
Clarence Leach, 14, was killed bp,'
the accidental discharge of his shot
gun.
Hiram Delano, 13 , was seriously
wounded in the left eye by the con

the tents of

a

“niger-shooter,"

L

(Solution to previous nuzzle)

rasa
unEon
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Every-Other-Day

Find
Out
From Your Doctor

if the “Pain” Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don’t Entrust Your
Own or Your Family’s

Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
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The Congregational Ladies' Circle
will hold an apron sale at the chapel
Thursday at two o'clock. Supper will
by served at 6, the committee, Mrs I
Ntttle Jameson, Mrs. Ruth Philbrook, |
Mrs. Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Belle |
'.Vulker, Mrs. Oertrude Starrett, Mrs.
Katie Starrett. An entertainment
will be given ln the evening ln charge
rt Mrs. Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Nettie
Vn al. Mrs. C arrie Smith and Mrs.
Fun a Moore.
Perl Simmons of Rockland recent
ly shot a 110 pound deer ln this town.
A new rail on both sides of the J
steps at the Town House has been :
, placed at the expense of the Wo
man's Club.

I

J

Tob Co.

Camels never get on your Nerves'
Recently returned
from the Upper Suri
nam River, Dutch
Guiana, Mrs. William
LaVarrc.girl explorer,
aays: "My husband
and I are devoted to
Camels — took them
with us on our expedi
tion. Smoking Citnela
steadily, 1 find, doe*
not affect one’s nerve*."

A reminder that this ls to be Edu
cation Week, and that childien are
EFORE you take any prepara
tion you don't know all about,
expecting their parents and friends
for the relief of headaches: or thc t> visit school. The evening session'
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
Tuesday at 7:15 at the High School
neuralgia, usk vour doctor what he
thinks about it — in comparison
has been arranged to benefit parents,
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
especially those unable to attend
Wc say this because, before the
a day session. Oood attendance from
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
visitors is to be hope^ for at all the
so-called "pain" remedies were ad
schools. Chtldren and teachers have
vised against by physicians as being
bad for thc stomach; or, often, for
been anticipating and planning this
the heart. And the discovery of
event, and will endeavor to please
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
you.
medical practice.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Countless thousands of people •
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
Charles McKellar were Mr and Mrs.
in and out without ill effect, have
Linwood Dyer, and Mr. and Mrs
proved that the medical findings
Pred Fredette of Ash Point, and Mrs.
about its safety were correct.
j Callie Morrill of Rockland.
Lt Commander Frank
Remember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
Crescent Temple P 8. was In
Hawks, U. S. N. R.,
methods get discovered for the relief spected Friday evening by DD.O.C.
of headaches and all common pains
Oertrude Doane of Brewer. Visitors
.. . and safe for the average person
were present from Mayflower Tempi?
to take regularly.
■ Il LI SlllUlklUg IdlUCDM
P S of Thomaston, and Friendship
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
most aslong. Breaking
ang drug store — simply by never Temple P S. of Friendship. Mrs.
asking for il by the name "aspirin”
speed records tests tbe
Doane who was accompanied by
alone, but always saying BAYER
I Mrs Jarles also of Brewer were
ASPIRIN when you buy.
‘ guests overnight Friday of Mrs Belle
Mills.
Mr and Mrs W A Creamer have
I had as their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
1 Royal C. Warren of Newton. Mass., j
I and their daughter Miss Jean War
ren. who is a student at Bates College
EAST WASHINGTON I Lewiston.
1 Mr and Mrs. Clifford Carroll
Mr. and Mrs P. E. Poland who have
have moved Into the Isaac Ellis
been ln town aince the season closed
Starrett place on the Middle Road.
at Medomak Camp, have returned to
Malden. Mass.
• Camels are made from finer, MORE
Demonstration at Woman** Club
Mr and Mrs Charles Overlock were
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and
CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O KEEFE
The November meeting of the
recent business visitors in Waldo
TUNE IN! DEANE JANIS’TED HL'SING»GLEN GRAY
Domestic—than any other popular brand.
boro.
Woman's Club Thursday evening at
AND THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA •Tueufar sod Thursder —
Mr and Mrs. Alton Cargill of the club rooms with a cooking dem
O.ga«V> R.). REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
9 p. m. E. S.T., ■ i».tn.C.S.T., 930 p.m. M.S.T., *30 p. m. P.S.T.
Union were visitors at W. M Pres onstration by Miss Carrie Williams
Wio»(uo-Salcm, N. C.
—over WABC-Columbia Network
cott's recently.
assisted by Miss Ruth duff, of the
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Witham of
Pittston were guests recently at the home service department of the
WEST WASHINGTON
Swett. Phyllis Wellman, Betty Cooley,
was -’tcGnpanled here by Mrs. Giles
Central Maine Power Company, was as result. Congratulations, cards and
NORTH HAVEN
ROCKPORT
Over lock heme
Merl Jackson; Jolly Jack O' Lantern
gifts has been received by the twin
of Brewer. They were entertained
Mr and Mrs. C. E Overleek were successful, and Instructive. FiftyMr and Mrs Donald Hibbert of John Dawson; A Pine Tree Pumpkin
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes
sisters
Mr. and Mts. Augustus Whitmore, royally at Nebo Lodge. Although
recent business callers in Friendship. four were ln attendance, 17 being
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Ross June Cooley; exercise. Betty Cooley. I Jr. with Mr and Mrs Kenneth Heald i
their stay was brief, through the
Roy Light has been plowing the non-members.
Jones of Augusta visited recently at Merl Jackson. Lewis Jones. Francis of Camden left Saturday for Hart and Miss Clara Whitmore went Wed courtesy of Herman Crockett they
Masonic Assembly. Thursday night.
Miss Williams excellently demonpast week for Forest Jewett and W
the home of Mr. and Mrs Pe«rl Hfb- Jackson: Unexpected Ouest, Doro ford Conn., where they will visit nesday to Rockland enroute for were able to take the trip around
strated on an electric range the Temple hall, Rockland. Stan Walsh's
M. Prescott:
thy Cooley, Harriet Wellman, Dora relatives over the weekend and holi another season in Sarasota, Fla. In the Island They expressed them
Mrs. Josephine Finley of South cooklng of an oven meal, vegetable music All Masons invited. Those not
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Miller of Union Whittier. Margaret Johnston. Bernard day Enroute they will alao calt on Rockland Mrs. Leadbetter Joined selves as delighted' with this com
Warren was in town Thursday and plate, skillet, dish combination, pud solicited take sandwiches —adv.
were at Mrs. Lizzie Wellman's ant Hallowell, Elden Bartlett. Talbot friends at Melrose and Northamp them for the trip south.
munity. Its unsurpassed landscape,
with Mrs. Clara Overlock went to Hal-' dings. cake, and ibolled Icing. Pencils
Cleo Bartlett's on a recent visit.
and the hospitality of the people
Cooley, and Clifton Jackson; A Gob-1 ton, Mass.
ln the audience were busily taking
John F Dyer returned last week
lowell on business.
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fosscett were
Mrs Ray Easton and Miss Oeral- from Florida having taken the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams of , llnade. Delia Bartlett; Little Orphan
Bert Sideltnger and son Harland down her new recipes, each of which
j Union were recent visitors at the home Annie, Dora Whittier; Stop, Stop, dlne Page entertained the members with Mr and Mrs. O. D. Lermond. visitors Thursday afternoon at the
was
inexpensive
Those
attending
and Simon Turner were callers last :
Mrs. John Dvorak is a patient ln ’ o{ Mjs£
Kennedy.
Pretty Waters, Merle Jackson, Betty of their Sunday School classes at a
Orange fair.
were permitted to sample an icebox
Tuesday at C. E. Overlock's.
Merle Mills experienced a nose l
the State Street Hospital. Portland 1 Birdell Hibbert has been guest ot Cooley.
party at the Baptist vestry Friday
desert
which
had
been
frozen
while
Mrs Myrtle Thurston and two chll-1
A box social was enjoyed, coffee afternoon from 3.30 to 6. Novel dive recently at the Moffatt diving
WHO DOES’
Miss Clara Oay, who is passing Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert re
dren were recent visitors at the Pres- j the other things were cooking. In
served and home made candy sold. games made the time pass altogether pool at Crockett's River. In releasing
cently.
conclusion,
the
food
was
awarded
to
several months tn Thomaston, has
cott home.
the spring board something happen
Four-year-old John went out tc
A neat sum was realized which will b? tcc quickly and the pleasing after
• • • »
C. E. Overlock saw Thursday near | members attending.
been guest cf Mr and Mrs. J. T. Gay.
ed
which projected Mr. Mills 50 feet the kitchen fo a k Ro a for a cooky
noon
program
was
brought
to
a
close
used
for
the
benefit
of
the
school.
Arthur Pierpont’s a big cow moose J At the business meeting preceedlng
Colorful School Program
Into the water. Rising from a depth
with the serving of refreshments.
Rosa said: "I gib ycu one if yov
Mr and Mrs. F. F. Crockett of
come out of the bushes, cross the road ) the demonstration, lt was voted to
of 20 feet, he demonstrated swim sing 'America' to w? "
Thc
annual
inspection
of
Fred
A
An
enjoyable
time
was
recently
Caribou
have
been
guests
of
Rev.
and
and trot along until she entered the give a birthday party with entertain
Norwood W.R.C. will take place on ming ability toy record time to shore 1 Jchnny agreed, but, upon receiving
EAST LIBERTY
spent at the West Washington school,
field near the Junior Camp. Not seem ment at the club room In January, Mrs. Horace M. Taylor.
the evening of Nov. 15 with Dept ' with rubber boots on.
the cooky, he began to recite the
taught
by
Mrs.
Minnie
Rowe,
at
a
ing in the least afraid, she stopped the proceeds to benefit the club. Mrs.
Mrs Jessie Achorn is guest of Halloween party.
Mrs. Shirley Burton has returned Press Correspondent, Viola Cole of j Mrs. Doane of Brewer, deputy words whereupon Rosa objected: "But
Abbie
Newbert
was
appointed
chair

near some bushes and watched the
friends in Chelsea.
The program was made up of these home from Bingham where she visit Bangor as inspecting officer Sapper grand chief of Pythian Sister's, who you' gwine sing tt!”
car as it passed, then turned and went man. It was also voted to let the
will be served and members not was recent guest of the local Sister
“I don’t know the noise to it.’
Mrs. H. C Newbegin has returned numbers: Lord's Prayer and America ed her mother who is ill.
hall
-to
the
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
for
toward the lake.
solicited are requested to furnish j hood comn.imented Uie local group
the
presentation
of
a
three
act
play
from
Haverhill,
Mi's.,
where
she
has
by
the
school;-welcome.
I>
wls Jones, ■
Walter
Orant
who
has
employment
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McFarland of I
Lady (to temporary chauffeur):
for their acquaintance with the ritual
“Correspondence Courtship" which- been visiting relatives.
' My Jack O' Lantern. Celia Wellman; in Medford, Mass., is spending two sweets.
New Harbor were weekend guests ol
Maurice Miller is at home from and the excellence with which they 'By the way. what is your name?'
will be given Dec. 5 in connection
Miss Winifred Keizer is visiting Making a Jack CLantern, Wallace weeks' vacation with his parents. Mr
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott, return
“Clarence, madam."
Boston over the weekend and holiday. carried out their degree work .Owing
with the fair and supper on that i Mrs. Oeorgia Le Baron in Midd’.eboro, Johnston and Auldine Hibbert; The and Mrs. W. L. Orant.
ing home Monday.
“Yes. but I am not in the habit of
to Illness Most Excellent Chief Mrs.
Friendly
Cow,
Celia
Wellman.
Ceber
Delmont
Ballard,
instructor
at
date.
Mass.
• • • 0
O. L. Newell and Leroy Howes have
calling my chauffeur by his Christian
Bvrgess
was
unable
to
be
present.
Cooley;
John's
Pumpkin,
Victor
Bow

Hostesses for the meeting Thurs
North Yarmouth Academv, spent FriMr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston have re
Mirror Lake
completed extensive repairs on C. L.
name. What is your surname?"
1 day night with his parents. Mr. and Her place was taken by Mrs. Eva
day were Mrs. E. Belle Walker, and turned from a visit with their daugh man; The Bees, Wallace Johnston.
A lake of gray water with ripples few,
Adams' buildings.
"Darling, madam "
Crabtree.
Mrs.
Eva
Cooper
and
Orville
Swett,
Merrell
Jackson.
Fred

A background of trees In russet hue:
Mrs. Abbie Newbert Credit for ar ter, Mrs. Otto Kimmich, in West New
' Mrs W. L. Ballard. He was accom
A winding road by side at lake.
"Drive on, Clarence."—Montreal
Mrs.
Belle
Pierson
of
Thorndike
is
Vernon
Beverage
acted
as
candidates
erick
Wellman.
Elijah
Harvell,
Cleber
rangements for the cooking demon- york N j
panied by another member of the
At sunset—a gorgeous picture make
Star.
•
guest
of
Gertie
S.
Colby.
to
cximpllfy
the
work.
Mrs
Doane
Clara 8. Overlook
Oooley.
stration Is given Mrs. Mary Moore,
faculty, William Heath, and on Sat
Washington.
William Kennedy was called to
The
Star
Spangled
Banner,
vletrola;
Lawrence
Cdfby
and
Lloyd
Oolby
chairman of the program.
urday they motor’d to Orono to at
Hyde Park, Mass., last week by the
pantomime, Merer Whittier, June have finished work in Carlisle, Mass., tend the football game.
SWAN’S ISLAND
death of his brother.
Cooley, Marjorie Kelley, Elizabeth and returned home.
Twins Observe 82d Anniversary
Maynard Oraffam was at home
Mrs. Alice Flint is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. |F. Newman entertained
from Milo over the weekend.
Mrs. Martha Comery and Mrs. Mrs
the Methodist Ladles Aid last Friday
Miss Ruth Mille~ was hostess > the
Ellen Hodgkins, twin sisters observed
Mjss
who has
afternoon at her home.
Wednesday Night Bridge Club at her
visiting Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ash
Lewis Kent and Ruth Shurtleff Saturday their 82nd birthday anhome on Mechanic street.
werrled Nov. 4 at this town.
niversary, at the home of Mrs. worth, for two weeks, returned Sun
Saul R. Pclisner, M. D., is occupy
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joyce and son Charles Foster, daughter of Mrs. day to SL Johnsbury, Vt.
ing an apartment ir. the Addie Russ
Cedric of Camden are visiting Mr.
The annual Installation of the offl
house Commercial street, with office
Comery.
Joyce's mother. Mrs. Harold Hart.
cers of Germania Lodge I.O.OF. will
hours from 4 to 6 p. m. daily. Dr.
The twins were born at South
A public dinner for the benefit of
be held in their hall Thursday eve
Polisner was graduated from Boston
Waldoboro,
the
youngest
children
of
a
The Baptist Church was served Wed
ning. Lunch will be served after the
University School of Medicine in 1932,
nesday at the home of Mrs. Roscoe family of six of Mr. and Mrs. James installation. All visiting members
and during the three years following
McGrath. They attended the schools Invited.
Joyce In Atlantic.
his graduation he served as interne
at Waldoboro and were constantly
The Harvest Festival Service at the
at Carney Hospital in Boston, Provi
to-gether until their marriages.
Winslow's Mills Church will be held
dence City Hospital. Providence, R. 1..
Martha became the wife of the late
next Sundav at 2 p. m. The church
and Burbank Hospital at Fitchburg,
be decorated fcr the
and
Wildoboio John Comery, making her home at
Mass Rockport citizens are glad to
Oyster River, Warren for some years
a special speaker will be secured for
welcome him as, a resident of thc
Upon the death of Mr. Comery' she 'the service. All members of the
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
town.
lived with her daughter Mrs. Foster parish are asked to help by contribut
John Annis is at home from New
“Page Miss Glory”
then ln Milford, N. iH.. and now ls a ing fruit, vegetables, preserves, eggs,
York where he has been employed for
One of the Smash Hit* of the 1935
resident of this town/ Ellen lived in or gifts of money, the gifts to be for
a few weeks.
Screen with Marion Davies and
Thomaston after her marriage to the warded to the Lincoln Home for the
Pat O'Brien.
late William Hodgkins, later 20 years Aged The sDlendid offering received
A candidate for the police force was
In Lynn. Mass., and now has joined last year and the service arranged by
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
being verbally examined, “if you were
her sister in the home of Mrs. the pastor. Rev. A. O. Davis, will be
by yourself ln a police car and were
“Wing* Over Ethiopia”
Foster.
long remembered. The co-operation
pursued by a desperate gang of crimi
The first inside story of the coun
Mrs. Comery’s other daughter is of this small community Is remark
nals in another car doing forty miles
try the newspapers are screaming
Miss Stella Comery of Rockland and able and it is hoped will be followed
an hour along a lonely road, what
about.
there is one granddaughter. Miss by the larger parishes in the county.
would you do?" The candidate looked
~
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Frances Vinal of Swampscott, Mass.,
puzzled for a moment. Then he re
It Is worthy of note that Miss
plied: "Fifty.”—Toronto Globe.
z “The Eagle’s Brood”
Vinal’s paternal and maternal grand
One of the peerless Hop-a-long
mothers were twins. Mrs. Hodgkins
Cassidy yarns of the virile West,
has one daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Davis
starring William Boyd and Jimmy
of Lynn, Mass. The latter ls the
EUeson.
T'S harvesting time In the world's largest potato center, Aroostook
.^Quickly checked
spryest of the twins and Is able to do
Walter C. Kelly catches tlie town'* black aheep, Stepin Fetchit In a crap
County, Maine. Above I* Mr*. Gertrude Leonard, of Caribou, on* of
Newsreel and Comedy Tuesday and
i
it
J
without
"dosing."
much of the housework. Mrs. Com
game directly after the town's bad boy had promised never to do U aguih.
/ASTHMA
th* army of picker* who dot the landscape of northern Maine during
E
Saturday. Special extra two reel
ery sustained a severe fall Wednes
One of the hilarious scenes from Paramount’s “The Virginia Judge." Marsha
thio season. Her record la 70 barrel* a day—a part of tha 14 millions of
I.C.POWM* COMPANY loMm M«».
technicolor comedy Thursday.
barrel* ahlppad aach year to all part* of th* worlds
________
,.r —
ibon
> VapoRub
day and ia confined to bed for a time
135-136
Hunt, Johnny Down* and Robert Cumming* are in the ca»t—adv.

B

J

Bayer Aspirin

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

1

A Champion Potato Picker

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

I

i

STAR

THEATRE

Night Coughs

w

WICKS

I

Every-Other-Day
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fetence of Lincoln and Damariscotta address, followed by a musical pro
Association will be held in the Bap gram
Adwtiaemenu id inn column qoi so
«
The Board of Trade will meet in •1 feed three Unee Inserted once for 25
Harris Shaw of Boston is a native tist Church in Thomaston Friday and
u'eae* f?’». tfma
of this town who does not forget his Saturday The program will be regis lhe Congregational vestry Wednesday |
8HO»T black raincoatJo*tTu*«fa^»t, PIVE room mod„n bpartmrn,, f,„t
birthplace and home folks, for he fre tration Friday 5 to 6 o'clock, fee 25 with supper nt 6 30 F A. Winslow j 10 nun tor thr** tlm** an wont* Northend Call C. H McIntosh. Tn. floor, to let MRS A. H PIIJSJBURY. 19
134*120 Green street. Thomaston. Tel. 80
626
for reward.
Sl^sL2lSlL—
quently motors here on short visits. cents; 6 to 7 supper; 7 to 8. 10- of Rcckland will be the speaker.
134-138
STRAYED from home Saturday after
Mias Eleanor Seober of the High
noon. Boston terrlor. brlndle white strip
1 Mr and Mrs. Norman Wolf leave mlnute stunts by the different so
MODERN
5
room
apartment
to let
face, collar with small bell attached,
tomorrow for their home in Florida cieties; 8 30. ‘ World Needs of To School faculty motored to Boston
screw tall. 8 mos. old REWARD. Tel with bath, shed and garage. MRS E J
WEYMOUTH.
481
Old
County
Rd
135-137
748. 113 Summer atreet.
136-138
Mrs. Wolf's father. Edward O'B Bur day" Prof Zerby. Bates College: Sal with Mr. ond Mrs. Berrard Libby and
SYNTHETIC amethyst pin with two
THREE furnished rooms, for light
gess. will accompany them
• urday. 9 a. m.. address by Mr. Brush: son Herbert. They will return Mon 66*******r*******86 rows brilliants lost Oct 11, on Main housekeeping suitable for a couple M.
By Eduard Kailoch Gould, State Ulstorian of Maine
MIDDLE agro womi.i wanted ln amall St , or Hyler St. Thomoiton, Reward. M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St
138-11
10
discussion
period:
11
a
vlalt
to
the
day.
family; to go home nights. CALL at 2 REPLY 14 Hyler St. or Tel Thomas
Miss Lenora Ney. grade school
-CHAPTER iblH.i
13$*136 ton 149-11
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smalley and North Main 8t
UNFURNISHED apartment. OU heat,
134-139
teacher, spent the weekend tn Port State Prison; dinner; 1.30 address by
bath electricity. Oarage optional. Apply
MAN or waman wanted to aupply
Mr Brush: 2.15. Discussion Period; 3. son Frederick of |St. Oeorge were customer*
■ TEDDY ' my black Cocker Spaniel to Miss ANNIE FRYE. 14 Summer 8t.
St Oeorge. while on the same date land.
Joshua Thomas
with famous Watkins Prod Dog
Finder
please
call
RICHARD
SPEAR
_______________________________ 135*137
Business: 3 15. discussion; 4. worship. Sunday guests of her sister. Mrs. Clar- uct* In Rockland and nearby rural Tel. 129-W
136*lt
Joshua Thomas of Vinalhaven. was Joshua for $100 conveyed Little
Mr and Mrs. Karl Stetson have re
localities No Inveatment. Business es
RESTAURANT fully equipped to let
Mr Brush, leader; 5. adjournment. er.-e Rcbinson.
Island of 2 acres to Eben. Richard
tablished earning* average 625 week!
“J
Park street Sea Orill. doing business for
born Aug 3. 1759. ln Duxbury*. Mass.,
turned from a week's stay ln Port
attrta Immediately. Write J
This is an opportunity to hear able
Mrs. Susie Newbert entertained the pay
Keating conveyed to Joshua Thorn
8
years »6 week V. F STUDLEY 283
WATKINS CO. 231-41 Johnson Ave,
land.
and was married Oct. 22, 1780 in
Main St Tel. 1154_________ _______ 138-tf
Newark N J.
136*lt
speakers and meet the young people Saturday Nightclub recently.
dike of St. Oeorge for $2000 land ln
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
Miss Edna Watts recently enterDuxbury to Mary Burgess, who was Thomaston Feb 9, 1824.
POULTRY wanted
I
POUST. 138
to let adults only. Inquire LIL
Mr and Mrs. C. E Shorey had as
Limerock itreet. Rockland Tel 377-W
1
< bath
tained at a picnic supper at her home,
LIAN
BICKNELL gg Limerock 8t
R**************a
born May 14. 1759 y«- was lost at
Masonic Assembly. Thursday night.
136-tf
her guests being Mrs Edward R '
,or “»* wcckend °*ir d,l«”135*137
Robert Thorndike
PARKER Oun DHE. grade, also
POSITION wanted by middle aged
sea Sept. 15. 1819. The Massachu
Temple
hall.
Rockland.
Stan
Walsh's
Robert Thorndike of Thomaston. Veazie. Miss Stella Comery. Mrs ter Lena and Miss Kingsley of Por:woman to care for Invalid or aa house Winchester 30-06; IterblT oln'e Oetter. ^RNISHED heated.second floor .pansetts records state that he was a
music. All Masons invited. Those not keeper Apply R. 8 WHITE Owl's Head All A-l condition. H W HALL. 76 Park ment to let at 14 Masonic St.___ 135J37
Clyde Vining Mrs Oliver Hills. Mrs IIand
129*1371 FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
133-137 St
private ln Capt Samuel Bradford's Aug 8. 1832 applied for a pension Mildred Mav of Rockland. Mrs Peter
°°lb>' Wood- Thomaston High solicited take sandwiches —adv.
POSITION wanted by middle-aged “ltt me bank your house with bESh apartment to let INQUIRE 11 James
and
gave
his
age
as
72.
He
enlisted
(1st Duxbury) Company of Militia.
B Franklin. Miss Mary B Cullen and ’ S^001 Commercial Instructor spent
______________________
woman a* housekeeper companion or and decorate lawn with trees and red ,tre>t
SEVEN room tenement with bath to
1 helper Call or write 122 CAMDEN ST. berries C E Orotton. Tel. 1214-M. 139
Col. Warren's (Plymouth Co ) Regi ln the Massachusetts State (Militia
the weekend and holiday at hts hornCUSHING
Camden
St
134-136
let
unfurnished.
Adults only 916 month.
1
Rockland
135*137
Mrs Mary Bunker.
ment. which marched on the Lexing at Portland, in May 1779, in Capt.
BIST ORADE old growth mountain , v F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
WORK wanted for l‘j ton truck for
Miss Marian Starrett substituted ln in Ellsworth.
local or long distance. TEL. Rockland. wood for aale. under cover, thoroughly
ton alarm April. 19. 1775. He was Joshua Jordan's Company. Col. the office of Register of Probate in J Truman Sawyer has returned from
Washington Wallace, daughter and 377-W
APARTMENT of 5 furnished rooma. to
133*137 dry; Junks 69 50; fitted 610 WALTER
also a private ln Capt. Arnold's Co. Samuel McCobb s Regiment. He was
R
i let. Court St MRS E L. BROWN 55
a hunting trio tn Northern Maine
husband. Mr and Mrs John Patten
LARGE fresh and clote springer rows E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St Tel. 365Rockland during the absence of Miss
135-149
Su
mmer St. Tel 613-R_________ 138-133
Col.
Cotton's
Massachusetts conveyed in a transport to Bagaduce
Mrs. William T. Flint entertained of Portsmouth. N H., are guests ol wanted at all times Also few farrow
Mary Veazie.
OIJCffWOOD Oak Parlor stove. for sale
SMALL furnished apartment to let at
cows B E LUDWIG, Washington Me
Regiment;
residence
Duxbury. and was, engaged in endeavoring to
at
bridge
In
her
home
Friday
eve

20
Orange street. Price reaaonable
Roll
top
desk,
library
table,
dining
table,
Tel 12-3
134*130
Mrs. Alice J Hart for a few weeks.
Miss Katherine Creighton arrived
otner furnishings At W B SHER Days call 197-W__________________ 133-137
He enlisted the latter part of the war drive the enemy from that place,t home
POSITION as chef or order cook want and
MVeral „fki' ning Prizes went to Mrs Orbeton.
Mrs. F. G. Olson entertained her ed. Best o( references. HORACE PERRY, I MAN homeMesd. South Thomaston
ATTRACTIVE” modern
flrat floor
and served nine months ln Capt. After the American defeat he re-*ahsen<.e ln Connecticut,
,
1 _______________________________
136-138 apartment to let corner of Union and
Mrs Gray. Mrs McDonald and Miss
*
*tf
mother. Mrs. Maude Field and Mr Orace St. City.
.
NINE
gun*
for
aale
or
exchange
alto
,
Orove
Sta
.
Newly
decorated.
$22 month.
Williams Company Col. Putnam's turned to the station at Spring Point, awi OB 34.^ and jrred pvr- Buffum.
60 watches and 2 prison pumps OEO MRS ROSE. 100 Union St. Tel 1049-J
Trask of Sydney and Revere. Mass,
Malden
which
occurred
Nov
8
at
the
Regiment. He was allowed a pension Portland and continued in the
__
___________
132*134-tf
K
JAMESON
RFD.
City
________
136*138
Fred Jealous and his roommate at
nald made a business trip Saturday
for a few days the past week.
OFFICE for rent, heated. VESPER A.
on his application executed April 9, service six months and was dis
BUCK loam l’» yds 62; dressing. 63;
‘home cf the brlde’6 parents in that
' Bowdoin College spent the weekend
to Portland.
gravel. 61 25 Brush for flower beds and LEACH, 366 Mnln St.
126-tf
J. J Fales. B S. Oeyer and others cltj,
1818 at which time he was a resi charged ln Nov. 1779. May 3. 1780. he
1 and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
banking. 62 50 load. Best dry hard wood
OOOD house of 8 room* and bath to
Miss Blanche Raysor ls expected to}
fitted
69.
Junks.
60
50.
soft
wood
66
suffered
from
severe
colds
the
past
dent of Vinalhaven. Hancock County, entered as a mariner on board the
let. 2 car garage R U. COLLINS. 373
Jealous.
Tel 879. Rockland
134*136
arrive tonight fror Harrisburg. Pa
" Main St. Tel 77.
____ 132-tf
District of Maine
Donald Oeorge. Richard Elliot. week.
United States Ship Mars 20 guns.
OAK
sideboard,
dining
table
for
aale.
HOPE
FIVE room furnished apartment to
Oscar Burton of Monhegan is mak
Willis Spear and family of Thom
good condition J. C. MOODY. Union let. good location price reasonable. R.
Hts widow. Mary Thomas, was al- Capt James Neven's master. He
Charles Shorey and Arthur Mac
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy are Tai. Union 12-12
136*138 U. COLLINS 375 Main St.. Tel. 77.
ing repairs on his house on Dunn
lowed a pension on her application cruised in this ship between Cape
Donald recently enjoyed a weeks aston were at their cottage over the on a hunting trip in eastern Maine.
132-tf
TRUCK body 6 ft a 8 ft., like new
street
executed Sept 19. 183| at which time Cod and
guardln< the
£eY^?3S&NBU& Rankin* i?.’L.^O.
.<?, « and 5 rooma
hunting trip at King and Bartlett weekend and holiday.
Mrs.
Etta
Fernald
is
keeping
house
Mr and Mrs A T Gould arrived
with bath, heater, garage and garder
Leslie Ames of Manchester. Conn.
she was residing m Thomaston. coaat He continued in this ship for
Lake Camps. Spencer, Me . returning
Roekland. Tel 363-J
133*137 Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel 156-W
127-tl
for them while they are away.
Saturday and are guests of Mrs. Ma
MtDDLE-aged American widow desire*
Sunday with two bucks, two does and was in town ov?r the weekend, his
Lincoln
County.
Maine.
Col glx months. and was prize master and
FURNISHED apartments to let V.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig mo- , houae keeping position foe one alone
bel Creighton. Mr Gould is inspect
Theophilus Cottons Minute Mens,carrled onf priJ!e
wlth pro.
many birds A light snow aided in mother. Mrs Hattie Ames, returning tored to Eastport last Thursday, and ; On farm or In city Best of refrencea STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154
124-tf
ing the Grenfell Mis-ion yacht Mar
No post cards answered
Send stamp
Regiment of 1775. afterwards called visions into Boston. He served for
the tracking of the two bucks shot with him to rpend the winter.
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
returned Friday via the Airline road for reply WRITE M K -S S Care The
vel which is ln winter quarters at
Mrs. William Morse has gone to I
the 16th Regiment Army of the 12 months in the Army and Navy. He
136*138 renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Courier-Oazette
by Mr. George and Mr MacDonald,
to Bangor While there they visited ,
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
GEESE for Thanksgiving for sale
United Colonies <1775» was particu was discharged June 12. 1781. At the Pleasant Point.
tbe latter being very proud of his Reading. Mass., to stay the winter j
Rice Hill, the site of the Quoddy Pro send card early to W. A. CREAMER. , , AND 793-W after 4 d
Sunday morning's strmcn to the
123*tf
larly noted for the number of Its of time of his application for pension
with her daughter. Mrs. Fred Stokes
R No 1 Warren. Me____________ 134*13<f < LAND 793 W “,*r * p
a 209 lb. 10 point one.
ject.
HOUSE
with
garage
on
HUI
atreet.
ficers who bore the names of the he had lived In Thomaston 40 years. Junlcr congregation of the Federat
32Liii
ft Jrnv
powerTel
boat suitable
fishing 1 ne»r Broadway. Also one half houae
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone and husband Mrs Morse had thr
M H for
OARnNwn
Arthur Harwood left Thursday lot O,
ed Church "The House of Seven Pil
SUtCpivSin*ieT
H OAI|T4rfS corner of Grove and Unldn Sta. Apply
Pilgrim and Puritan fathers. Five
He was born at Ctpe Elizabeth lars" was illustrated by a pester in have returned from a visit in Bo6to:i. misfortune to break her collar bone a trip to New York and fiev Jersey. Fort Clyde. Me__________________ 134 136 4t
BROADWAY. Tel 104-M.
132-tf
companies of this Regiment respond-' April 22. 1761 At the time of hts
Dr Lera Caldwell and Dr Mar; 1 shortly before her departure.
2££r£“:£J°3 b!‘ed,'elSe.m™yi
room apartment with g^ga~M
He was accompanied bv his daughter
colors made bv Mrs H. F. Leach,
S 1 P*lt,rT“ A**0 2 blr<* CBgf!i ™ let. ALICE FULLER 23 Linden St.
ed to the Lexington alarm. This enlistment he was living at Cape
Mrs. F. O. Olson was hostess to the
Caldwell of Dover. N H. were week
1067-M___________
_____________ 134-136
132-tf
Miss Julia Harwcod ot Boston.
which is to be placed in the Sunday
command was organized as Provin Elizabeth.
Helpful Club Friday with a goodly
WOOD Junks 69 30 cord; fitted. 910end guests of Miss Helen Carr.
Mrs
Alice
True
Miss
Katherine
!
School room. There was a good at
foot 0123; Junks. 6135 fitted HAScial Regiment April 23. 1775. Capt
After the Revolutionary war he’ re
Rev Joseph Strout of Lynn. Mas- number tn attendance. Mrs John True and Joy True spent the week by
KELl. BRoy Tel 29-M__________ 134^136
tendance of boys and girls, and the
Samuel Bradford's company in which moved to Thomaston.
Pine is to be hostess this week, her end in Massachusetts, where they' JAPANESE waltzing mice for aale. will
was a recent visitor in town.
choice of pillars for the house of
dance to your radio music. 6150 per
Joshua Thomas was serving was
Miss Bertha Luce. Mrs. Ora,.' last meeting before she and her father visited friends and relatives
He was married first to Anna Dyer
pair. BAY VIEW FARM North Hairn
1
Wisdom
was of real interest to young
composed entirely of Duxbury men of Cape Elizabeth. 2d to Abigail
134*139
William
Holman,
depart
for
San
1 Strout. Mrs Nellie Healey .Mrs Ruth
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Dunton went
Two companies were stationed at Hadley of Gloucester In 1789 . 3d. , and old alike Jean Gillchrest read ' Brackett attended the concert in Diego. Calif. where they are to make
ONE male. 1 female foxhound pups 14
THIS 1> to notify all that, after thia
to York. Maine. Saturday to visit I mos. old for sale, ready to atari. Win- i date I will pay only those bills conScripture. "The House Built on
Plymouth and the rest at Roxbury.' Abby Perry He died Jan 20. 1843 the
thetr home tn the future.
repeating shot gun. B E LUD- tracted by myself. EARL TRIPP. Rocka Rock." Whittier's hymn -Dear ] PortUnd Monday evening
John Dunton. who recently had the cheater
134*136 land Mr Nov. 8. 1935
135*137
In 1776 Col. John Bailey was assigned
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, sen misfortune of losing his right arm. WIG Washington. Me.
Mrs. Florence Gardiner has been
(To be continued*
Lord and Father," (Norman) was
BOY'S Overcoat (newi size 14 yrs,
KEYS) KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
to the command of the 23d Regiment
1 visiting heV father in Augusta.
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Cannon Miss Ruth Sampson accompanied, color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
order Keys made to at all locks when
sung bv the choir.
__________________________________ 132*tf original keys are lost. House. Office or
in the Continental Army and lt was
Amy Mayo of Oakland spent the j
Community Brotherhood will and Chester Young were at their them as far aa Portland, and will reLIBERTY
LEOITT'S CREEK no-aiate anthracite. Car. Code books provide keys for all
in this Regiment Joshua Thomas
without bother. Scissor* and
weekend with her sister Mrs Francis meet Nov 26 ln the Congregational homes In Unity SundayPocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard locks
I turn to her home ln Dorchester.
Knives sharpened Promnt service. Rea
served from Jan 1776. to the spring
and ooft wood J. B. PAUI2SE74. Tel sonable
Mr. and Mrs D. J Austin. Mr and.
vestry Supper as usual. Edward F
prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO .
Miss
Laura
Fish
and
Mrs.
Nellie
TlUron.
Thomaston
84-2.
120*125tl
Mrs. Ruby Holt and Walter Flint of
Main St Rockland. Tel 791
132tff
of that year when he was transferred
Johnson, warden of the State prison Mrs. G F. Olron attended an auction Fish of Rcckland spent the weekend
STUDEBAKER touring for sale. 650;
Walter
Powers
and
family
have
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
to Col. Carleton's Regt. He was in Shawmut visited relatives in Houl
Dodge
truck,
cemertt
mixer.
540
Incuba'
ln Appleton Saturday.
with Mrs Julia Harwood and Mrs. tor. Magic Brooder, large oat sprouter. I Samples and knitting directions free. H.
moved from Meadow Road to the Al wtll be ihe speaker.
Col. Rufus Putnam’s 5th Regiment ton over the weekend
126-137
poultry equipment. MRS JOHN PERIE. A Bartlett. Harmony. Maine
Mr and Mrs Leon Ames and family Arthur Harwood.
Miss Lilia Bumps is with Mr and
bert
Peabody
house
on
Beechwoods
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock
South Cushing__________________ 132*137
Massachusetts line, and Thomas
Vernon Wyman cf triple C camp at
were
at
the
ahome
over
the
week

Mrs
Edward
Newcombe
for
the
land
Hair
Store.
24
Km
6t.
Mall
order*
Hope Grange held a meeting last
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 69; Lumber aollclted H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
service through the rest of the war Fort McKinley visited his mother. street.
winter.
end from Magee Island.
Saturday. The next meeting will be . 618 to 630 per M T J. CARROLL Tel
Mrs.
John
Marshall
of
Warren
is
a
. 132-tf
was ln the Hudson River region Mrs. John Sanford recently.
263-21. Rockland
132-tf
Mrs. W B Holder is in Boston visit held November 23.
Tae Armistice service Sunday eve
visitor in town.
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
about West Point.
Mr. and Mrs T E. Rowell of Thom
Homestead of late Capt Chas.. Hall.
Charles Brown and Willard Brown
Ws John Hewett has returned ning at the Baptist Church was well ing her son. Walter Holder and family,
WE BUY
217 Talbot Ave.. Rockland. 8 rooms, good
aston were in town Thursday
Joshua Thorndike
from a visit with friends in Portland attended with the various organiza- her daughter. Mrs. Tonks. and to at- accompanied by friends from Cam
condition, excellent location Price $2500.
Six room house. 15 Pine street.
Herbert Hannan had the good luck and Boston.
Joshua Thorndike's wife. Hannah,
tionz well represented Rev Cortun tend the wedding cf her son Ralph den have been on hunting trips in
Thomaston, good condition. Price $1200
to
shoot
a
deer
the
past
week.
Clarence
E.
Daniels
Homestead of late Isaac Bunker. 3
was 50 when he applied for pension,
The Baptist Young People's Con- J H. Olds of Rockland delivered a An? Holder to Miss Doris Anderson of Eastern Maine.
jeweler
Dunn SL. Thomaston, fine lot and
and his grand daughter Eliza Kating,
location
Price low to settle estate
$7$ MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Inquire oJ ALFRED M STROUT
14 was then living with him. as her
78-61
Tel. 148. Thomaston. Me
134-139
mother had been dead 10 years.
— By Fred Nordley
BARON MUNCHAUSEN
Joshua Thorndike died Dec. (25,
1823. and his widow. Hannah (Nut
WWCREUPON 1 THRBVAZ him on
IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS — By L. Frank
ting 1 Thorndike, applied for a pen
THE GROUND WHERE I LEFT
sion 3ept. 19. 1838
HIM’AND WITHDREW INSIDE’
I HEAP VOU \ COUPLE OF CAB DRIVER
Joshua's father. Ebenezer. lived on
the Island of Metlntc. the northern
half of which he gave to his son.
AND MUSSOLINI. TON6 TO GET INTO TH£
Joshua, the subject of this sketch, on
APE GREAT j SAME RAPKIN6 SPACF
condition of his residing there and
taking charge of the whole together
RALS
.
with the cattle and sheep with which
it was then well stocked.
This Joshua did. living there six i
months. In that time he was rob- j
bed by Tory or British marauders
There
a kind of fatality
three times; having among other los- j
1 INSTINCTIVELY
How SHOULD 1 D1SEN6AGE MY
IN IT- THE FIERCEST AND MOST
ses his sheep shot down, his tea
SELF? 1 WAS NOT MUCH PLEASED
THRUST MY FIST IN HIS MOUTH*
DANGEROUS ANIMALS GENERALLY
WITH MY AWKWARD SITUATION’
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE 1 PUSHED
kettle 1 a rather rare and costly
CAME UPON ME WHEN DEFENCE
IN SHORT’ 1 LAID HOLD OF HlS
ON AND ON UNTIL MY ARM WAS
article) taken from the fire and]
LESS • AS I OPENED THE DooR
TAIL AND TURNED HIM INSIDE
fairly
in
up
To
the
shoulder
*
smashed, his beds ripped open, and 1
ONE DAY. A FRI6HTFUL WOLF
OUT LIKE A GLOVE •
RUSHED UPON ME •
the feathers scattered to the winds '
CQFW&HT (83$ van T7N» WATUWS gr^CkT! Wc •
Wearied by these vexations he final-'
ly abandoned the Island ifs a place j
of residence, but not as a possession.1
—By Art Helfont
RUMPUS
and settled on the mainland as be-'
fore stated; having while on th?:
Island, from motives of humanity1
and the exigencies of the case, once J
successfully officiated at the birth of |
a child to the saving of two lives, a
matter that according to traditions
FOLIIIS OF THt GUI AT
—By Plotkin A Thorndike
ln the Thorndike family, he used to
recall and relate with greater exul
TIILII H 1H
tation than any of his other exploits.
He ls burled on the Thorndike farm
at Spruce Head, and his grave has
a Revolutionary marker.
On May 16, 1778. Ebenezer Thorn
dike whose residence was given as
Cape Elizabeth conveyed to his son.
Joshua Thorndike, one-half of the
Island of Metinic.
Aug. 9, 1800 Joshua Thorndike for
$300 conveyed this half interest in
the Island of Metinic to Thomas
McLellan. Two years later. Thomas
— By Blumey
DON'T LAUGH
SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS
EWIN WHAM.
McLellan of Thomaston, conveyed
FAMOUS AMEA/CM POET,
to Joshua Thorndike of Cushing oneUSES OLD MANUSCRIPTS
half Of Metinic Island. March 16.
FOR TABLECLOTHESZ
1806. Joshua Thorndike whose resiHIS BOOKS LEAVE NO ROOM
enoe ls now given as St. George, for
S450 conveys to Thomas McLellan
FOR ORDINARY HOUSfHOLD 60005.
one-fourth of Metinic Island. April i
20, 1812. Joshua Thorndike of St.
A HOTEO FRENCH ACROBAT,
George for $200 conveyed to Joshua
FMOTlONAi.
Thorndike. Jr., 75 acres of land in !
CW5X? 7HE N/A6ARA FALLS

In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

LOST AND FOUND

;

TO LET

OF

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

WANTED

<•••••• *-5* ****** •
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS •

OLD

GOLD

C

PEIfi

da-mew

St. George.
Again Metinic Island changed
hands when on April 19. 1817. Joshua
Thorndike of St. George for $500,
conveyed to Joshua Thorndike and
Eben Thorndike, both of St. George,
the (northern half of the Island, j
There Is apparently an exchange of <
Islands, when on June 27, 1820, Eben
Thorndike of St. George, whose oc- (
cupation is given as a mariner for,
$100, conveyed Tomy’s Island of
three acres to Joshua Thorndike of

EN6U5H ACTRESS,

OLJA 7/SHTFOPF TW/CSf
6859/860)

PLAYING AT A
VHILADELPHIATHEATRE,
WENT HYSTERICAL
IN HER.

ROOM, \
OVERCOME BV HER

CAUSTIC ACTING
IN “XIN6 LEARr
QinFuS

8EUEVE SO THOkOUGHlV IN REINCARNATION THAT THEY Will NOT HARM OR Kill ANY

HYING CREATURE FOR FEAR OF HARMING
SOME RELATIVE WHO HAS DIED.

QuB A HUNCHBACK'S HUMP FOR GOOD LUCK
AT GAMES Of CHANCE.

Q witch (while at her deviltry) can
not BE SEEN BY ANYONE EXCEPT THE
PERSON SHE IS BEWITCHING.

Qt Russian weddings

the bride and
GROOM ARE PRESENTED WITH BREAD
AND SALT TO ASSURE THEM HAPPINESS
AND FREEDOM FROM WANT.

UNION

®SOC* ETY ^HEADLINES

William Thomas. Clarence Leon
ard. Merle Merser and Benjamin
Nichols left Friday night for Brown
ville where they will enjoy a few days'
hunting.
Mrs WlUiam Thomas and Mrs. i
Miltcn Stephenson entertained four
tables at dinner and bridge at the'

In addition to penional note* retard-1 Miss "Marian Vlnal ts confined to I
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart-'
.
.
,
.__ ... '
ment especially desires information of her home by measles She had only
social happenings parties, musical*. etc retiimeri from Waterville where she
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be returned irom watervuw wnere sne
gladly received
underwent a delicate operation on
TELEPHONE „

rage Seven
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Every-Other-Day

home of the latter Friday afternoon.
Honors were won by Mrs . Walter
Ayer. Mrs. Irving Rich and Mrs. i

77# or 7M her voca| COrds by Dr. Frederick HUI.

The past presidents of Ralph
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary are ln charge
of a card and beano party at tlie
home of Mrs. Myra Watts tonight,
with play to begin at 7:30. Members
of both camp and auxiliary and their
friends are Invited.

Charles Lermond.
Carl Cunningham left Sunday for
Boston where he will attend a bar- ,
ber's school.
Mr and Mrs. Chester McFarland
have moved to Kenduskeag (not Au- J
gusta as previously reported I where
the former has employment.
Mr and Mrs Hazen Ayer of Win
chester. Mass., spent the weekend and
I Armistice Day with Mr. and Mrs
I Walter Ayer.
j The lunchroom at the school will

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone,
1 were ln Boston for the holiday week-1
i end.
Miss Janet Tapley of the Junior |

High faculty spent the weekend and
holiday at her home ln Oakland.

Miss Vada Clukey was ln Boston
Dr. James Kent returned from
Boston Sunday accompanied by his over the weekend.
mother Mrs. Norah Kent, who has
Mrs. W T. Flint gave a bridge
been visiting relatives there for
luncheon Friday at her home ln
several weeks.
Thomaston, her guests being Mrs.
Diligent Dames will have 1 o'clock E. Stewart Orberton of West Rock
luncheon Thursday at the home of port, Mrs Dana S. Newman, Mrs.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton In West Joseph Emery. Mrs Donald Hanley,
Mrs. Russell Bartlett and Miss
Rockport.
Charlotte Buffum, of Rockland; Mrs
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike left Arthur MacDonald. Mrs. Lewis C.
Saturday for Mt. Vernon. N. Y„ to Sturtevant, Mrs. Lee W. Walker. Mrs.
visit relatives before starting south W B. D. Oray, Mrs. B L. Grafton.
to spend the winter In West Palm Mrs. A. J Elliot. Miss Ardelle Maxey.
Miss Clara Spear. Miss Kay Turner,
Beach. Fla.
and Miss Margaret Jordan, of
Methebesec Club will meet Friday Thomaston.
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Irene
Walker, with Mrs Oladys Morgan as
Miss Susan Spear gave a threesisting hostess. A program based on table bridge party. Friday evening,
The Renaissance will toe presented with honors going' to Mrs Elmer
by Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs Alice Teel. Mrs. John Luke. Mrs. Edward
Karl and Mrs. Sadie Leach There Baxter, and Mr Baxter consolation.
wtll also be current events and music. Others present were 'Mr. and Mrs
Harry Levensaler. Leland Blacking
Mrs Earl McIntosh. Mrs Walter ton. Mr. Luke, Mr. Teel and Arthur
H. Spear and Mrs. Leola Rose were Bowley.
In Portland Friday.
John Karl and Howard Crockett
Mrs. Eugene Frost motored to were home from Fryeburg Academy
Portland Saturday, meeting there I for the weekend.
Mr Frost coming from Boston to
spend the holiday weekend with his
Mrs. Rhama PhUbrick was hostess
family.
*
I to T Club Friday evening.

Browne Club wlU meet Friday eve- , Mrs. Elsie Quear ls 111 at the home
ning with Miss Katherine Keating. of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Studley, 36
Brewster street.
Mrs David Talbot Is visiting Mr
•
'■ ■
■
and Mrs. WUliam D. Talbot ln Port- j Mrs Oscar Ingraham and son
land.
Lloyd of Bangor are guests of Mrs
H. O. Curdy for 10 days.
Miss Hazel Marshall and Miss
Vada Clukey motored to Orono Wed
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Dunn of Al
nesday of last week to see the pro bany, N. Y. and Miss Anne L. Dunn.
duction of John Drlnkwater’s play New York are In the city called by the
'•A Bird In the Hand" presented at Illness of their mother. Mrs. Emma S.
University of Maine, In which Dunn, who is at Knox Hospital.
Atwood Levensaler played a charac
ter part.
A surprise birthday party was given
to Mrs. Margaret Williamson by her
Ruth Oregory and Emma Harding i family at the home of her daughter.
were home from Farmington Norm#’.
Mrs. Mildred Wallace. She received
School for the holiday weekend.
many nice presents. The evening was
spent with games and a duet by
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and
Hilda Anderson and Walter William
son Charles were In Freeport Satur
son. Refreshments were served.
day. They were accompanied toy
Miss Lucy Rhodes going on to Port
Mrs. Carolyn DeRusha has re
land to spend a lew days with Mr turned to Bangor after spending th?
and Mrs. Richard Rhodes.
week with Dr. and Mrs. William

Chapin Class has picnic supper at
the Unlversallst vestry tonight for
members and friends. Miss Myrtle
Herrick is chairman.

,
j

Ellingwood.

The thifti party In the series be-1
ing sponsored by Pleasant Valley
Orange takes place Friday at 7:30,
with bridge ln charge of Miss Susan
Mrs. Ruth Hathaway and father.
Spear and '83' in - charge of Mrs
Leonard Vlnal. who were called here |
Hazel Bartlett. Play will be preceded
by the death of Ross R. Vinal, have
by 6 o'clock supper, Mrs. Florence
returned to Fairhaven. Mass.
Young, chairman.

OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SUPREME COURT BUILDING U. 8. flag run up for thr flret time, when the court convened
Autumn term.

SCOOP! FIRST PHOTO OF NEW PLYMOUTH FOR 1936—Offlrlals In* pert thr llrst 1936 Plymouth aa tt comes off thr assembly
line, while workmen pot finishing touches on the rar. More than
40 new design and engineering features are Included In thr new
car which will be shown to the public at the New York Automobile
Show.

REPRESENTS

THIS LADY Is one of Vienna's
famous artists’ models. Pretty
Nifty!

US

IN

WAR AREA — Cornelius
Van 11 Kngrrt. U. 8.
Charge d'Affaires In Addis
Abaha. is In one of the
“spotlight*’ posts of the
Foreign Service.

Canine Carving Collects Cash
ERE is the result ot the lucky

H

day that Beonne Boronda, New
York sculptor, took her orange stick
in one hand und a cake of soup in the
other. “Saluki," the name of this
beautiful sculpture, earned for its
creator the first prize, professional
class, of $250 in the Eleventh An
nual Competition for Small Sculp
tures In White Soap.

Submitted along with more than
4,000 other carvings, by sculptors
young and old, amateur and profes
sional alike, “Saluki" is a striking
example of the atrldes made in soap
modelling since the beginning ot the

annual competitions twelve years
ago.
The Twelfth Annual Competition
for The Procter & Gamble prizes tototaling $2,500, will offlei.tlly close

on May 1, 1936. after which prize
winning sculptures will be exhibited

in libraries, nmseums and leading
department stores throughout the
country. Entry blanks for this com
petition may be obtained, free of

charge, hy writing to the National

epen Tuesday under the supervision
of Mrs. Marion Carleton.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ames over Armistice Day were Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Williams and son of
Malden. Mars.. and Mr and Mrs. Wll
Uam Robinson ol Eveett, Mass
Recent guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hawes were Mr and Mrs Irving
French of Belmont. Mass., and James
Pike of Boston. Mass.
Irving Rich. Philip Morine. Law
rence Morton and Oliver Athens wlU
spend this week hunting In vicinity
of Nicktous In Searsport they were
I Joined by William Rich.
i Mr and Mrs Herman Fowles of (
| Scuth Windham, were weekend guests '
(cf Mr and Mrs J. C Creighton.
Mrs Ar.gelo Howard and children
accompanied bv Mrs Oeorge Cameron
and children spent the weekend with
relatives in Bath.
Mr and Mrs . Frank Smith of ]
OreenvUle are guests . of Charles:
Smith.
Linwood Moody is 1U.
Miss Eleanor Oleason was a holi- 1
day guest of Mrs. Rose Pease In
' Rockland.
Robert McKinley joined friends in
Bangor Saturday and attended the
j football game at Orono From there
j they went to Portland to attend the
automobile show and also football
game in Brunswick.
I The grade schools wUl hold their
annual fair In the gym. Nov. 22.
i Iherc will be a sale of fancy work.
| vegetables, cooked food. Ice cream,
candy and grabs. A cafeteria lunch
will be served and an entertainment
by the children in the evening is be
ing planned bv the teachers.
Don't forget the Orange Fair Nov.
20 with a sale in the afternoon, supper at 6. entertainment and dance in
the evening
Guests for the weekend of Rev. and
Mrs. T. C. Chapman, werc the latter's
brother and h!s wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richardson and daughter
Helen of Wakefield. Mass
Miss Helen Orinnell of Po<land
was recently home with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H L. Orinnell.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Orant of Mas
sachusetts have been visiting rela
tives,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leach enter
tained at dinner Saturday Mr and
Mrs. Richard Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs Albert Fish and daughter Mabel
Of Camden, Mr and Mrs Henry
Carver of Rockport. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Carroll of Thomaston. Wilford
Robinson and daucli’er Leola of 8t.
Oeorge and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brewster of Rockland.

Tour Eyes Are Precious-Protect Them
SEEING UNDER

PoolJlijht
WASTES
HUMAN ENERGY

Insufficient Light at the office, and inadequate lighting
conditions at home are responsible for many business

men nodding off to sleep while reading after dinner!
Maybe you don't know it, but there are probably many hour$ every
day when you must force your eyes to strain thoir tiny muscles so that

you may see clearly!
This unconscious exertion may not be noticeable to you—but if too
prolonged or too frequently repeated, it may result no. only in harmful
strain to the eyes but in a drain of nervous energy that can have a
serious effect on health.

If you want to avoid the danger of eyestrain, do two things—have
your eyes examined by a competent eyesight specialist and havo the
lightinq in your home and office checked wirh a Light Measurinq Meter.

Good light is not just a matter of brightness. Glare is as
bad for your eyes as insufficient Pqhting is. The practical
thing to do is to buy one of the new I. E. S. lamps—designed
by electric illuminating engineers to give you illumination at
its best. Until November I we offer you this
SPECIAL

VALUE

.

With each I. E. S. lamp you buy costing $5 or over, we give
an extra special offer of six genuine Mazda bulbs (any size
you want up to 60 watts) absolutely free. This is just a
"Special" to induce you to swing into action riqht away.
This offer is in force onlv until November 16.

INE

CENT

POWZ

MPAMV

EAST UNION
Mrs Sara Hilt and Mrs Gretchen
Payson were dinner guests with
Helen Gordon Thursday.
The Farm Bureau held a pleasant
session in the grange hall Friday
with a good attendance! The sub
ject being '■Cleaning Garments at
Home."
Colds are quite prevalent in this
vicinity.
Mrs. Millie Jones ls a guest of het
sister Mrs. Fred Hahn in Gardiner.
Hartley Watts is ln feeble health. I
Pioneer Orange hall is looking fine
with its new coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Brayton are
entertaining visitors from Providence

Miss Bertha I. Luce of Thomaston.
R. I.
Soap Sculpture Committee, 80 East
SSS Club enjoyed a house party
Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan and Miss
11th Street, New York, N. Y.
Mrs. Allen Young cared for Mrs. j
over the weekend and holiday with
Edna Oregory motored tp Portland
Fred Spear's young child during her
Mrs. Alton Brown as hostess at her
Monday attending the auto show in
Mrs. Neil F Douglas went Monday have returned home from a gunning
severe Illness.
home at Wyllle's Corner.
Masonic Assembly. Thursday night,
the afternoon and the Krelsler con
to l oston where she will remain for trip in Machias, both having shot a
—
Temple
hall.
Rockland.
Stan
Walsh's
cert ln the evening.
Miss Catherine Black was home reteial weeks as the guest of her deer.
music. All Masons invited. Those not
Several foxes have been seen in
t.i sband.
WED.-THURS.
solicited take sandwiohes.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames and Mr. from Bradford Academy for the
_____
this vicinity this fall
Recently
holiday
weekend.
and Mrs. Ouy Douglas have returned
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Partridge and Charles Carr saw a silver fox at the
from a week’s stay in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Davis and Mrs. son Winfield of Norway. Maine were foot of Godfrey's hill.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
guest for the weekend and holiday | Mrs. Norman Drinkwater enter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alden were Edward W. Berry were ln Belfast
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick. Mrs tained at cards Thursday evening.
guests of Miss Helen Flfield in West Sunday to attend the funeral of
Winfield Barron was also a guest
Nelson Morse and sister. Phyllis
Somerville. Mass., for the weekend Fred T. Chase.
there.
Morse,
have returned to Biddeford
and holiday.
The Arts and Crafts Siciety will
Pool after a three weeks visit with
their aunt. Mrs. Lucy Wall.
Chester B. Jones went to Waldo meet Wednesday at 7:33 p. m., at
Bank Account Award Free
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Jane Basslck was hostess Fri
boro on business Saturday and was 491 Main street. So much interest
Mr and Mrs Darrell L. Mann day night at a luncheon bridge party
WED/THURS.
overnight guest of Charles Creamer has been shown In tbe making of
men's hand-made Cravat*, that the were given a farewell party ln Com at her home. At the two tables in
In Winslows Mills.
same project will toe repeated tills munity hall recently and received as play, honors went to Mrs. Margaret
REMEMBER'BAD GIRL"?
» ’
•'
Mrs. Margaret Benner has returned week.
gifts six silver teaspoons and a Jelly' Carr, first. Mrs. Emma Curr. second,
from a week's visit in Boston and
fork. The evening was much en and consolation to jMrs. Eugenic
Mr. and Mrs George Lewis were joyed with dancing, music toy Mrs. I Godfrey.
vicinity. Her daughter. Mrs. George
Stewart, spent the week in Portland holiday guests of friends ln Lewiston. Eva Post James Drinkwater and , Lionel Carr who Is on the S S.
— .ti
with her son. Fred, while Mrs.
John McKenzie Lunch was served Frieda, running from Portland to
Miss Annie Dean of Portland spent
Benr.er visited relatives.
The Manns left last Tuesday for Texas, made a short visit with his
the weekend with her parents on
parents Thursday night.
their new home.
Mrs. Rose Wilder, known to many Warren street. Returning. Mr. and
Llewellyn Elwell is confined to
in this vicinity, celebrated her 97th Mrs. W. O. Dean, Mrs. LUliah Perry, the house by illness. Dr. Lawry is j Rats, scientists find, have been
birthday on Oct. 25 at her home tn son Morris. Barbara Jordan and Wil In attendance.
responsible for more human deaths
The
Lowell. Mass., where she lives with liam Dean accompanied her.
Samuel Batty and Cllntin Pickett than all the wars of history.
her sister. Miss Frfnces True, and
VINA DELMAR
Henry A. Howard leaves today or
her son Edward Wilder. A family
dinner was held, attended by 15 tomorrow for his annual sojourn tn
among whom were her brother. ©t. Petersburg. Fla.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATE*:
J.nqle ‘zu-jv-JO

to Your hotel in BOSTON

PMbl«b*4*>4»
|ATft

All ROOMS

$*•(><<

Mt*4

500 Rooms
WTM"*
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB
5HOWLR

-R

*’ NORTH STATION
*< STEP-A-«»>*«' TRAIN-ROOM'

“BANK NITE”
$50.00

Bad
Boy

Eugene True and wife, her other
children and several cousins. Mrs.
Wilder was remembered with an
abundance of flowers, mostly roses,
countless cards and other gifts.
Ninety-seven years “young" may well
be applied to this charming lady who
enjoys surprisingly good health and
whose mind remains alert in all that
goes on around her and out in the
world Mrs. Wilder made her usual
summer visit to Hope Corner this
year.

VIRGINIA
JUDGE*

Special For November

RYTEX SKETCH BOX
PRINTED STATIONERY
WITH THE "FRIENDLY PERSONALITY" MAKES A SMART GIFT

REGULARLY $1.50
W4Ww

L«4m Farm

Trwutew, New Jeraeg

I

Masonic Assembly. Thursday night,
Give your car a break! Combina
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75. Temple hall, Roekland. Stan Walsh's
All through November.
McLoon music. All Masons invited. Those not
solicited take sandwiches—adv,
Sales & Service —adv,
T&Thtf

STEPIN FETCHIT ;

JAMES D'JNN
DOROTHY WILSON

I OUISE FAZENDA
VICTOR
o

Kill AN

ot. F.odoc- EDWAPL BUTCHER

O.rgcsd tr (OMN

J Darkest of the roicy browns, created for the new reddish and
deep Hfown costume tones. By all means wear it with Indies and
Marrona in footwear

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

I

Deanee Lewie

TODAY
CHESTER MORRIS
SALLY EILERS

—

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday. 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892

10c Extra

A

RMU
BYRON IAMBYBT
fcio
R-U

Single or Double sheets with Deckle
edge and Deckled flap envelopes to
match. Vellum paper of the finest
quality in Orey. White. Ivory or blue.
Smart "hand lettered" style printing
in Red. Blue. Brown or Black ink.

There’s a lively little figure for every
one! A gift that will delight your
friends because of its smart individu
ality.

Buy now for gifts and for future use.

Also many other styles to choose from.

in
"PURSUIT"

PAR s

THE BETit 8HI1,

MARSHA HUNT
JOHNNY DOWNS
ROBERT CUMMINGS
NOW PLAYING
“SHIPMATES FOREVER"
with
DICK POWELL. RUBY KEELER

Postage

Printing on Sheets and Envelopes.

A Paramount Picfum

Weekend guests of Supt. and Mrs.
F. L. 6. Morse were Miss LUliin Goodall. Miss Edna Tomfohrde and Ashael
Morse of Winter HIE, Mass.; also Mr.
and Mrs. Orett F. Rctoinson and
daughter Lois of Castine. Mrs. F. L.
S. Morse and Mrs. Orett Rctoinson
went Monday to Attleboro. Mass,
where they will visit Supt. and Mrs.
Lewis A. Fales. later going to Auburn,
Mass., to be guests of Miss Ellen
Tolman.

1

50 Envelopes
50 Sheets

Come and see them

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.
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EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

A STORE
WIDE

<

*.s ' '<• ' V < l>»

--Ml'

Opening The Greatest Sale In Our History
:

FURNITURE

1

A w ide array of simply amazing values
cn our floors for you to see. Not ordered
from a book.

WE OFFER TREMENDOUS PRICE SLASHES ON PRACTICALLY EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE IN OUR
GREAT STOCK. THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY. CHRISTMAS GIFIS HELD FOR THE HOLIDAY
FREE OF COST.
WE URGE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE AND OTHER STORES. COMPARE QUALITY, VALUE, PRICES, AS
SORTMENT AND TERMS. WE KNO W YOU WILL COME BACK TO OUR STORE. YOU WILL SEE THE VERY
ARTICLES YOU WILL OWN. WE WILL SEND THEM THE SAME DAY TO YOUR HOME OR WILL HOLD FOR
FUTURE DELIVERY.

With every Suite bought
from now until Thanks
giving.

A HANDSOME RUG

j?' -■

• >1

HOW’S THIS FOR VALUES

RANGES, FURNACES

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

A SPECIAL VALUE

PARLOR SUITES

CIRCULATING

AT SENSATIONAL LOW
PRICES

is to be found in our charm.ng

HEATERS

CEDAR CHESTS

At Shaiply Reduced Prices

SMOKING SETS

BREAKFAST SUITES

No reason not to enjoy comfort and
economy this winter. Buy on our Easy
Terms.

SECRETARIES

3-PIECE OVERSTUFFED
Beautiful patterns, handsome coverings,
last a lifetime.

Never will such an opportunity come
again!

AND YOU GET FREE

We offer a fine Kitchen Range as low as

$47.50

l'our choice of a hand

Four ( hairs and a large sturdy Table,
decorated In several wanted colors.
Only—

SEWING CABINETS
COFFEE TABLES

SCATTER RUGS

$9.95

HAMPERS (all colors)

And with every Suite we will give you

LAMPS

some

new

I

And we give a fine Rug
END TABLE

Free with every

or

Range

BRIDGE LAMP

Hr BBS

Absolutely

Free
Goods held until
Christmas
Easy Terms
Free Delivery

x

STONINGTON FURNITURE Co.
EQUAL CORN SILAGE
pound cf shelled corn. Not more than
way seems to like it—the shirts we plied the little girl. "Then go over turn on the movie gadget at 10 a. m.
The young man carefully removed
four pounds of potatoes should be fed two cigars from his upper vest pocket
mean.*
there on the sidewalk and see lf you and it bleats continuously till 1 a. m.
So then another stylist invented a can't teach your mother a little com- and no one hisses or throws pennies— Cows Produce Aa Much Milk and Fat, for each pound of concentrate.
and placed them on the table. Then
Fed Upon Potatoes
“The potato contains much more he opened his arms.
chain effect that clips onto the shirt mon sense too." We had intended They just grope into the theatre, chew
dry matter than most root crops. It
sh
front and encircles the tie to hold it to say "and a little child shall lead gum and grope out and blink at the
But the young girl did net rush into
"As a source of succulent feed for is widely used for stock feed in Ger- them. “You," she said coldly, "have
in place. And to carry this weird them" but our advisers censored it bright lights.
bv Clift Ladd
dairy cows, potatoes compare favor- many and other European countries. ’ loved before.”
business to its ultimate conclusion, as being too bromidic.
• • • •
the link in the center of the chain
I
The auto show is in town, so is the ably with corn silage," says R. F. Taihas the initials of the wearer stamped
Broadway changes rapidly — the horse show, so is Jimmy Walker —A
dalry specialist in the Extension
j I think that it was in 1928 or 1929 mtssed the Ford though, She would
on it. Now all this is very boring so buildings and theatres change and the lobster shop Just off Broadway neons 8ervfce
essentially the
that Ted Lawrence and I started for have gloried in that.
we’ll bring it to a stop by tell ng you faces on the stages change. Those "Rockland Maine Lobsters Fresh;
,
„
.
...
...
same in dry matter as corn silage and
New York in his Model T. We had
We were riding in the TRT subway the point to the whole thing, might as changes are natural, they are inevl* Daily. Newsboy quips: "A small de- j
well
after
all
this
complicated
extable
in
a
changing
city.
But
the
a tent and a canned heat stove and on our way home the other evening
posit will hold any paper.” Oeorgie furnish almost identical amounts,
I
plaining.
,
changes
that
we
deplore
on
Broadway
Sharpe yells "Shirley Temple Elopes." . pound for pound, of proteins, cartx>all the confidence in the world Chat and we heard a frightful commotion
The proprietor of this shop had a are the changes in taste by the audi- The New Rialto Theatre opens soon hydrates and fats.
in
the
next
car.
Combining
courage
we would make a grand entry into
dark brown shirt and tie combina- ences. To be a bit more specific, and I at, 42nd Street and Broadway. Four
"If corn silage is worth 8350 a ton,
the city with all the flourish that a and discretion we peered in through
the glass door and saw a scene marred tion, complete with chain and initials to make the reason for thig outburst i story building on Third Avenue let- potatoes are worth about 28 cents a
Model T and two soiled young men
by screams of ladies and augment —but the initials were F D. R Oh. a little clearer—the old Palace The- 'tered "Section 245 WPA Employes'
barrel as cow feed. Comparing pota
could muster. We turned off some- ed by the hoarser cries of men. surely you see the point to that one!
atre at 46th Street and Broadway has, j Complaint Dept."
Cliff.
<42 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
in times gone toy, been the goal for -------------------------------------------«-------- toes with grain at 830 a ton. potatoes
where just outside the city and headed jThe cause of the commotion darted
are worth 23 cents a bushel.
With millions of children and mil vaudeville teams with big time aspira
northward. We didn't know exactly thither and thither and back to thither
"Experiments show that cows fed
then where we were and we cared less. again, all the while bleating as ls the lions of cars, New York has a very tions. Playing at the Palace was the
from 25 to 40 pounds of potatoes h
The noise and bustel on the outskirts wont of white rats on subways. But real problem in trying to prevent ac- j same sort of "tops" to vaudevillians I
FLORIDA
day produce as much milk and fat as
were enough 'to convince us that we there now Tve told you what caused cidents in heavy traffic. To cope with thkt Madison Square Garden is to a j
when they are fed corn silage. Cows
wculd need to go home and make all the commotion—that's right—a this they have a very thorough train- heavyweight fighter today,
Wilhoul Cxlomel—And loo’ll Jump Out of W il
do not like potatoes as well as silage,
turther preparations for our entrance. white rat. This paragraph gets worse ing in the public schools in what may 1 Later, when movies became a big ,
lhc Morninf Ririo* lo Go
The liver should pour out two poundt of
and may lose their appetite for them
So we contented ourselves with the as we go on and on. Anyway to end 1 and what may not be done in traffic, attraction the Palace combined the . liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If thia bile
the silly story, a rather biggish female i An incident that I saw this afternoon two. vaudeville and pictures. This is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest. tf they are the steady diet for several
Catskills and Albany.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
months. ‘
Next fall we set out again and with \ got up from her seat and strode, actu- will serve to illustrate just how much summer they completed the cycle and
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
"Partly rotten, sprouted and frozen
the same degree of luck. Except that tually strode, over to the rat and the younger generation is expected to did away with the vaudeville and now : sunk and the world looks punk.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
the Palace has double features of
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
potatoes had no bad effect on cows in
this time we got a little nearer. It picked it up. Then she strode back know.
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
June to
a North Dakota experiment. The
We were crossing Fifth Avenue at movies.
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
seems that the first year we had got to her seat, thrust the rat into her
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
October
The
hilarious
vaudeville
has
given
;
flavor and aroma of milk and butter- |
Booklet
ten only as far south as New Rochelle pocket and with a very audible sneer Thirty-Fourth street right by the Em
freely and make you feel*‘up and up". Harm
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
on
fat was in no way affected by the
but our second attempt carried us she opened up the "Times" and an pire State Building. The lights way to double features—in the place I freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
Hotel
Application
name. Stubbornly refuse anythin* else. 26c.
potato diet. The potatoes should be •
changed and the Fifth Avenue buses of headlines we get chances on new
across the Hudson and into what we incident was closed.
Maselynn
• • • •
started rumbling on their way. A cars, groceries, trips to Bermuda— VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T Co. run through a foot cutter, cut with a
Stamford
new know to be Hackensack. Just
anything but two hours of entertain- |
Del. Co.
Comer
Second
Street
The particular department that ob little girl and her mother were caught
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, shovel, or crushed before feeding so
how we got across the Hudson we
H. H. Mase
N. Y.
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
ment.
that
the
cow
will
not
choke.
in
the
nrctdle
of
the
traffic
stream
never fully knew and by the time we serves the trends in men's styles tor
and Flrat A venae
Island and Frenchboro
Manager
“Potatoes also furnish good feed for
Effective Oct, 1, 1935
had crossed we didn’t care. This time us reports a peculiar incident In a, and the girl fell down. There was a ;
Moderate Rates
Winter Servlco 1935-1938
beef cattle, sheep, horses and hogs.
Broadway tailor shop. It seems that screaming of brakes and oaths from 1 But what started all this was a sign
we went to Philadelphia.
Dally Except Sunday
Dining
Room
Service Unsurpassed
to Change Without Notice)
One-fourth the dry matter supplied'
Last week, after six years, Ted and shirts made of very bright cloth have the taxi drivers. A policeman went on the wall outside the lobby on the (SubjectEastern
Standard Time
I finally got together in New York. been very popular lately and the cur- out into the traffic and picked the second balcony that says "All per- Read Down
Read Up horses may be furnished by potatoes.
A. M.
P. M
Those fed to hogs should be cooked.
Perhaps a little of the opened mouthed i rent fad along the White Way has little girl up, and to my surprise,' sons caught throwing pennies, pea- 5 30 Lv Swan's Island,
Ar. 8.00
Ar. 4.40 Experiments show that four pounds
"Weren't you nuts on the stage or making loud 830 Lv. 6tonlngton,
enthusiasm of our flrst attempts was been to wear a shirt and tie made or shook her roughly.
730 Lv North Haven,
Ar. 3 30 of cooked potatoes added to a ration
missing, but we finally were here, and the same stuff. This has nearly color- taught in school not to cross against hissing noises will be asked to leave 8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2 45
9.30
Ar. Rockland,
Lv.
1.30 of corn and tankage replaces one
the
lights?
”
he
asked
her,
“
Yes,
’
re-i
the
theatre."
None
of
that
now.
They
both at the same time. 6omehow we.blinded the department but Broad110-tf
a

Notes At Random

They're Here! New 1936

PHILCOS

-*
$20 Up

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

House-Sherman, Inc.

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

